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VE ON RHEIMS
ri />HUNS RENEW/

i

Launch Night Attack Between Vrigny and La Pompelle
LULL ON ESI FRONT IS BROKEN BY ATTACK 

ALONG FOURTEEN MILE SECTOR; FRENCH ARE
HUNS THREATEN

TO TAKE REPRISALS

Will Jail French Civilians to 
Avenge Internment of 

Germans by China

FRENCH MINISTER
OF PROPAGANDA BKIDSH TROOPS RAIDEDFormer Minister 4e Belgium 

is Comnjissioiier General 
in Charge of Work •

I

LAUGH! By Courier Leased Wire ■ ■,
Ameterdam, June-1*9.—When re

ports that 10,000 Germans have been 
expelled from China and interned in 
Australia are proved, says The 
Deutsche Tages Zettung of Berlin, 
the German' Government will collect 
10,00.0 inhabitants of French occu
pied districts and send them to 
prison until» the Germane are re- 

l turned to china and compensated 
for their losses.

Paris, June 19,—Official 
nounceiment is 'made, of the creation' 
under tse Foreign Ministry of a 
propaganda ^service to Allied and 
neutral countries'" with a director 
under the title 6f commissioner- 
general. Anthony W. Klobukowski, 
former minister to. Belgium, has 
been appointed commissioner-general 
In charge of the worjt.

an-

Carried out Successful Attack South 
of Hebuterne, Recaptured a Lost Pos
ition and Took Prisoners and Two 
Machine Guns in Addition

Heavy Bombardment by German Guns 
Preceded Attack Last Night; Foe 
Will Make Effort to Oust Defenders 
of Rheims Which is Hemmed in on 
Three Sides

HONORARY M. A.
By Courir Leased Wire.

Worchester, Mass., June 19. — 
Holy Cross College to-day conferred 
the honorary degree of master of 
arts on Rev. Patrick J. Howard of 
Sandwich, Ontario.

I

I

DEFENSE TINE 
ON THE HAVE 

STILL HOLDS

POLISH TROOPS FIGHT 
UNDER NATIONAL FLAG

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Junp 19—British troops last night suc

cessfully raided the German lines in the region to the 
south of Hebuterne, north of Albert, the war office 
announced to-day. A British post recently taken by 
the Germans near Vieux Berquin on the northern 
side of the Lys salient, iras recaptured, some prisoners 
and two machine guns being taken in the operation.

The text of the statement reads :
“We carried out a successful raid last night south 

of Hebuterne. y /
. “In the Vieux Berquinsector a party of our troops 

attacked and recaptured one of the posts taken by the 
eu emyjn this locality on the night of June 14, We se
cured a few prisoners ancHwo machine guns.”

By Courier Leased Wire.
The lull on the western line was broken last night. 

The Germans, after a violent preparatory bombard
ment, began an attack in the Rheims region, on a front 
approximately 14 miles. During the lull, the French 
and British had improved their positions at isolated 
points between Rheims and Ypres. The German ar
tillery fire has increased in intensity from northwest 
of Montdidier to the Aisne.

First Regiment Entered the Front Line Trenches Against 
the Germans Yesterday—Impressive 

Service of Dedication
By Courier Leased Wire .

Paris, June 19—Fighting un
der the national flag of Roland, 
the first Polish regiment of the 
first Polish division" entered the 
front line trenches opposite the 
Germans to-day.

Within the sound of the roar 
of the cannon, and in the pres
ence of civil and military' au- » 
thorities, the regiment received „. 
its battle flag and entered the' 
war on the side of the Allies.

“It is a reply to Germany's 
contention that the Polish ques
tion is settled,” said Generis 
Arc binard, chief of the Polish 
military mission to France.
- Poles, who have escaped from 

Germany and Poland,, or who 
have sue

rTthe centre -
before the city the Germans were completely repulsed 

, and suffered heavy losses. East of Rheims the 
• French were equally successful.

SEMI-CIRCLE AROUND CITY 
The front of the new German attack is the semi-

morrow against German auto
cracy in the defqjpe of liberty 

of Poland, 
live silence, 

the chaplain of; the regiment, 
facing the troops and raising 
both hands above Ns head, gave 
them this oath:

“I swear before God, before 
the Holy Trinity, a 
ance to my count*# 
to give up my lift 
drop of Mood in H 
the holy cause of Bto 
my chiefs and to t 
to Poland, one and 

Hie Polish soldie 
cers cheered as tl 
the oath.

General

Fierce Attacks by Austrians 
Fail to Overcome Italian 

Resistance

BATTLE CONTINUES

Foe is on Defensive in Moun
tains, Where He Has 

Been Flung Back
Fierce attacks are being made hy 

the Austrians to overcome the Ital
ian resistance (llong the Pfave but 
the defensive line still- holds. Ap
parently the enemy toes his orJy 
hope of spey?*» ip amaatoag hi* Rains aerdss thTBiave/harthAbeen 
giv^n a /disastrous check in: thé " 
mountains from v. est of Aeiago to 

, the Plave.
„ ' *■ Ir. the

and the au 
Amid an

A

FRENCH RESISTING WITH SUCCESS 
PARIS, June 19.—(Bulletin). — Thé Germans 

began an attack on the Rheims front, between Vrigny 
and La Pompelle, the war office announced today, 
last night, after a violent preparatory bombardment 

The French are resisting the German blow with 
entire success.

On the western front of the attpejj* 
not even able txTreach the front line.

tat in allegi- 
; I am ready 
...to the last 
te "Service of 
land, to obey 
emain true 
Indivisible." 
re and offi- 
tey repeated

ZEEBRUGGE HARBOR IS 
^LOCKED AT ENTRANCEconfided the 

late keeping
£bll* inilSt,
v*6**'

Poll .to
-

Germans & There,
tional anthem. :es ve

t Ostend Also * X

TAUT NERVES OF PARIS 
RELAXING AT LENGTH

mountains the Austrians 
have been generally on the defens
ive since they were checked and 
then thrown back over the terrain 
gained Saturday in the first day of 
the offensive The French and Brit
ish around Aslago are under a rbeavy 
enemy bombardment and the French 
Tuesday repulsed a strong local AUs- 
irian effoit. Along the Val Suganax 
and against the bastion of Mohte 
Grappa the eneftiy holds further at
tacks in abeyance.

Along nearly thirty miles of Plave 
line the situation has not improved 
greatly from an Allied viewpoint, 
although the Austrians have -been 
defeated at most points in efforts to " 
enlarge their gains. Where, attain 
what force, thg enemy has crossed 
the liver and how far he has pro- . 
greased into the Venetian plain, are x 
not outlined clearly, but apparently 
the Italians have given grouhd on 
the north around Montcllo and on 
the south of Capo Silo.

From their foothold on MontelUi, 
an important plateau, three by eight 
miles in extent, which dominates the 
country between Pasano and Trevj*> 
the Austrians are making violent at
tempts to drive the Italians off the 
heights entirely, while the Italians 
are fighting just as determinedly to 
keep the enemy close to the river 
tank. The fighting the past two 
days has been favorable to the Ital
ians. In the centre from Meserada 
to Fossaltà, the Austria»* are being 
held well in check and have been .fin
able to make any progress across 
the Piavo, despite repeated at.

When Seemingly thei Austrians havo 
pushed back the Italians- several 
miles between Fcssalta - and Capo 
Sile and alonjt the Foketta canal, 
which runs southwest toward Venice 
Capo Sile is in the lowlands along 
the Adriatic, but it the enetny 

“The firing was incessant from reaches the Fossettd canal to tbe 
the beginning and the. air was blue north he WOuld be on drier 
with tracer bullet smoke and the and better able t0 pu: h toward 
Germads used explosive bullets Meat re and outflank the line north-
side, where .fou/planes Offered fine ward a,ong the /invP" 
targets. Once t looked around and What gains the enemy has made, | 
noticed my commander was in a however, have been hardly comme»* 
stooping position, I thought nothing surate with the preparations made, 
of it until a few minutes later, when rhe shells expended, and tbe ltfrea 
•T looked1 again hnd saw he was still lost Emperor Charles, unless Ns 
In the same position. Then the troops can moke swifter pr< 
truth dawned on me that he had wm have to call off ‘‘‘his hu 
been hit and, looking closer, I dis- tensive’ and face the populace at 

[covered W bead was in a "ool of home. Reports have reached Swtto 
blood, but for the moment I co^ld zerlan(, that .Socialistic manifesta- 
not leave my post. tions occurred In Vienna Monday.

“We kept up a fine running fight, 
although our machine was cut off 
from the rest and surrounded hv

By Courier Leased Wire
Amsterdam, June 19.—The entrance to the harbor of Zeebrugge i# 

blocked, according to Lieuts. George Coward and John Read of the 
British royal air force, who landed in the province of Zeeland Monday 
and are to be interned at The Hague.

The cement ships sunk in the" harbor are still there and the Ger
mans are afraid to blow them up for fear they will also destroy the 
sluices. The lieutenants assert that no submarines can enter or leave 
Zeebrugge. The blockade of Ostend is not so complete, but the Ger
mans are having great trouble there.

The motor of the seaplane carrying Coward and Read failed while 
they were bombing Zeebrugge. German aviators attacked their machine, 
but they managed to reach Holland and escape capture by {he Germans.

.

circle drawn by the enemy about the city in the re
cent offensive on the Aisne front. The Rheims region 
comprised the left flank of the German attack. 
Ground was given by the French on both sides of the 
cathedral city, but the town itself and the nearby pro
tecting forts xyere héld against the German-onslaught 
and have since remained in French possession.

Rheims, however, was hemmed in on three sides 
by the enemy, and it has been considered only a ques- 

• tion of time when the Germans would make a concer
ted movement to oust its defenders. The front of the 
present attack from Vrigny, west of the city to La 
Pompelle, around the semi-circle to the east is approx
imately fourteen miles.

French Capital Once More Resembles City of Pre-War 
Days — Strain of- Over Three Months 

is Commencing to Lift
By Courier Leased Wire.

'Paris, June 19.—News of the Austrian repulse on the Italian 
front, the comparative quiet on the French and British lines, silence 
on the part of the long range guns for six days and the inability of 
the Goths to cross the terrific defensive barrage in their last three 
attempts to reach Paris, only one German having succeeded in flying 
over the city, have caused the taut nerves of Paris to relax. The city 
has assumed an appearance nearer that of before the warthan 
time since thet opening of hostilities. NINETEEN ENEMY SEAPLANESat any

ROUMAMA 
FORCED TO 
MAKE PEACE

LADIES, SIR 
GEORGE IS

SURPRISED
> ■ •

National Council of Women 
Should Have Known 

They Had Vote
SAYS ACTING* PREMIER

WERE FOUGHT BY FIVE BRITISH
\ . -X : ,

American Naval Aviator.Tells Graphic Story of â Fight 
Off Dutch Coast on June 4—The Whole 

Battle Laster Seven Hours

>

To Resist Further Would 
Havè Meant Destruction, 

Declares King

CHEERED BY PEOPLE

OFFICIAL ST A TEMENTS
from an opposite direction, fhey 
were not high in the air, but close 
to the water, and yvere joined al- 
piost’ immediately by five more, 
making 19 in all. The enemy scouts 
were pointed black, wMle the two- 
seaters were sea green and very 
hard to distinguish from, the water.

“We four swung Into battle forma
tion again aiid charged into the 
middle, of the ensmy fleet, 
we were nearly within range, four 
planes on' the port side and five on 
the starboard rose to our level, while 
two ■ of the enemy . machines passed 
directly beneath us, shooting .up
ward. " I

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, June 19.—(By the Asso

ciated Press)—In the fight off the 
Dutch coast on June 4th, five Brit
ish seaplanes of the largest type, 
outfought nineteen German seaplan
es. One of the enemy machines 
was sent down in flames and an
other driven down out of control.

ihg -ttT a description of the 
fight written for the Associated 
Press by Ensign K. B. Keyes, a 
United States naval aviator.

'Previous to' the encounter one of 
the British machines had descended 
to make repairs and the Germans 
set Kipon the four other machines 
protecting the injured one. Ensign 

another American

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, June 19.—The text of 

the official statement follows:
“Last night alt six o'clock the 

Germans delivered a violent 
preparatory artillery fire along 
the whole front of Rheims 
from the region of Vrigny, 
west of tiie city, as far east as 
La Pompelle. At 9 o’clock the 
enemy infantry began an attack 

J on the French positions be
tween these two points.

“The French troops resisted 
the German attack with com
plete success, the counter "bar
rage of the French artillery " 
proving very strong.

“Between Vrigny and Ormee 
the German assault troops were 
stopped by the French fiçe and 
and forced to return many times 
to their lines of departure and 
not finally able to reach the

French positions.
“Around Rheims violent com

bats developed during the 
course of which the enemy suf
fered heavy losses and vas 
everywhere repulsed.

“East of Rheims the fight
ing likewise ended to the ad
vantage of the French, the 
Germans having been success
ful in penetrating the woods 
northeast of Sillery were driv
en out by a French counter
attack. .............. . ,

By Courier Leaned Wire By Courier Leased Wire
Ottawa, June 19.—Speaking to 

the W. C. T. U. convention in 
Chalmers Presbyterian church last 
night on the subject of Dominion
wide franchise for women, which be
came a fact at the.recent session of 
Parliament, Sir George Foster, Min
ister of Trade and Commerce and 
acting prime minister impressed fo's 
audience with the serious responsi
bilities that had now fallen on them.

Sir George urged the women to 
keep their ballots as a personal pro- jOTeDfo Eaton
tection, not belonging to this or that avlatV was ori the injured machin* 
party or cult, for the blind, unreal- an(j be was subsequently Interned in 
oning vote was not the best suppo.-t w„iiatld
of a party. A party did best that had , _ . , T . . Ato deal with conscientious Individ- Ensign -Eaton and I were two
uala. which made It seek the peo- Americans among the crews of five
pies of right to secure the vote ut Hying boats on a North Sea petrol 
that element. says Ensign Keyes. West of Ter-

Sir George expressed mUd amaze- **“™ng f^^e^oWngto en- 
ment that such an intelligent body a,lig * 0
as the National Council of Women Klne trouble: We stood by, circling 
when meeting in Brantford,—or 'n alI aad JYaltlag f h *
some of the members—had tele- PePair the damage,
graphed him to ask If women’s fran- “'Soon five German airplanes 
chise was really an accomplished hove in sight. We tçok battle for- 
fact. He had imagined that they mation and went) for them. I was 
would have followed more closely in tihe front cockpit with one gun 
than that. He warned his audience and 400 rounds of ammunition. In 
they must not rest-on their laurels, the stem were three more guns and 
now that Dominion-wide temperance their operators. The Germans fled 
and prohibition had been obtained. 'at our approach, but I had the sat- 
All retrograde movements of reform isfaction of getting several rounds 
were traceable—_t6 over-confidence, Into them although It is impossible 
and the secret of success in gener- to say whether there were any ét
alions to come lay in the teaching of tective hits, 
the children.

Jassy, Roumanla, June 19.—The 
opening of parliament in the Na
tional Theatre Monday passed off in 
quiet and dignity. The queen and 
Ihe princess did not appear and the 
diplomatic corpsswas not invited to

i 4 «MRP 
King Ferdinand was loudly cheer

ed as he entered the building and 
his reference to peace having been 
forced on the country evoked a 
storm of applause which lasted sev
eral minutes. A passage in his ad
dress concerning the resumption of 
friendship with the Central Powers 
also was applauded.

Forced to Conclude Peace 
Amsterdam, June 16.—Roumanla 

concluded peace because to resist 
further would have exhausted the 
country to the point of destruction, 
said King Ferdinand in his speech 
from the throne at the re-openjng of 
the Roumanian parliament at Jassy 
Monday. The peace treaty was then 
submitted to the legislature for ap
proval .

The king/said that Roumanie had 
accepted the peace forced upon hef 
as a necessray condition to her ex
istence . The treaty manifestly im
posed painful sacrifices, but the Rou
manie people would examine It with 
the manliness which an exact com
prehension of the interests of the 
state demands. He alluded with sat
isfaction to the fact that the war 
had brough back the Moldavian 
land, thrown the Béssarabian people 
into the arms of Roumanla and re
stored friendship with the central 
powers. Good relations with oSho” 
countries were still maintained and 
plans were stiH on foot to resume 

normal diplomatic intercourse.

tempts.accord

attend.

“Prisoners taken in the re
gion of Rheims declared that 

* the town attacked by three 
divisions wMch were ordered 
to take the- place at all costs 
during the night.”

BRITISH OFFICIAL.
London, June 19.—The text 

of the statement reads:
* “A raid attempted by the 
enemy in the Locre sector was 
repulsed by French troops'.

“The hostile artillery was 
active yesterday evening in the 
Ancre valley about Mericourt 
and during the night has been 
active in the neighborhood of 
Merris (Flanders front.)

AMERICANS ACTIVE.
Washington, June 19.—Con

tinued artillery fighting in the 
region of Chateau Thierry and 
along the Marne is _noted in 
General Pershing's communique 
for yesterday, which reached 
the /war department to-day. 
American patrols -have crossed 
the Marne and taken prisoners.

The communique follows:
“There was continued artil

lery fighting in the Chateau 
Thierry region on the Marne 
front. Last night our patrols 
crossed the Maine and capW 
turn! several prisoners.”

r
)

WEATHER BULLETIN
ge of-

Toronto, June 
19.— The baro- 

continues 
quite high over 
the great lakes 
and relatively low 
both east and 
west. The weath
er is fine through
out the Dominion, 

.but a few local 
t h u n d,erstorms 
have occurred ,in 
Saskatchewan.

Forecasts. 
Moderate easterly

Who CArt RtneneCR 
WHAT WE TAUtEP i 
about before ittei meter 
WAR.

= v - r .. “The whole engagement lasted a 
seven enemy seaplanes. We fought half hour and 1 think we did Y*ry 
for ten miles until we drove off well. Afterward my machine de
seven Germans, sending one down scended Into the water, where 're-' 
out of control and crashing another pairs were made and then we re* 
in flames from a height of two turned to port. ~ ; T ~ 
thousand feet. The fflve other ma- “The whole flight lasted seven 
chines were severely punished bÿ hours.” , _
our gunfire. Ensign Eaton of Connecticut #ae

“During the last fêw (minutes dur Interned In Holland on June 6 With • 
engine began stooping "and the en- other Ailed aviators who descended 
ffineev re nor ted that the petrol pine on Dutch territorial waters in the 
had broken. Meanwhile I had laid fight off Tershcelllng. Although bln 
out the commander In the coekjil machine was damaged. Baton 
andx taken' hie seat. Tot hurt.

> 1

I I y

:T <
"After a time the enemy came 

circling back, but instead of five 
machines there were only four, one 
email scout having been „ont land
wards presumably to bring help.

'“Boon (afterwards we discovered 
ten .hostile machines coming up

Cadet T. S, Saunders, belonging lo 
the 87th Squadron, Royal Air Force, 
crashed In a machine near the air
drome at Camp Borden and was iu- 
stantly killed.

“Ziir.inie”
and Thursday,winds, fine to-day 

with much the same temperature. was
t y - >
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SALE |

*:ottages, No. 4, 6, and ] ’ 
ry avenue, red brick ’ ’ 
price $1,500 each, 
and a half brick house * • 
treet. Price $1,500. « I
ts of land on the cor- * » 
Food and North Park ' “ 
lur acres in apple or- •. 
arly all being spies; ' ‘ 
vhite brick with cellar, 1, 
poms, parlor, dining- * 
pen, pantry, good wat- A! 
good barn. ..

i •

ITCHER & SON ::
Markte Street.
ate and Auctioneef ' ‘ 

Marriage licenses. «.

Trank Railway
lis. LIN® EAST 
n Standard Time.
jr Guelpo, Palmerstoe kM 
bundas, Hamilton, Niagara 
ralo.
ir Toronto and Montreal.

Toronto Only
miltou Toronto and Inter
ns
br Hamilton, Toronte, Ni-
pd East.
or Hamilton, Toronte, N|-
id East.
br Hamilton, Toronte, Nl- 
d East.
br Hamilton, Toronto and

Lin line itest
Departnre

r Detrlot. Port Huron
For London, Detroit, Port
dcago.
For London and lntermed-

5r London. Detroit, Port 
termedlate stations, 
or London, . Detroit, Port 
Icago.
or London, Detroit, Port 
Icago.
>r London and Intermediate
AND GODERICH LINE 

East
rd 9 30 a m.—For Buffalo 
[te stations
ford 6.00 p.nr.—For Buftale 
Ite stations.

West
ford 10.45 a m —For Godo- 
nediatr stations.
Ford 8.15 p.m.—For Gsde- 
bedlate stations.

d and Hamilton
trie Railway
tford — 6.3$ a.m.l T.4*
.; 10.00 am.; 11.00 a*.I 
p.m.; 2.00 p.m.; 3.00 p.m-l 
p.m.; 6.00 p.m.; 7.00 pi*. 1 

b.m.; 10.00 p.m.; 11.00 p.m.I 
ford 3.44 p.m.—For Gall 
1 all point* north

B. RAILWAY
f® MARCH 3RD, ISIS.
AST BOUND
f except Sunday—For Hath- 
[mediate points, Toronto, 
|ork.
ly except Sunday, for Ham- 
led late points. Toronto, But* 
ew York and Philadelphia.
Test BOUNp

Illy except 8unday--From 
[ Intermediate potots, for 
l. Intermediate point», St. 
It, Chicago.
ally except Sunday—From 
to, Hamilton and interme- 
|r Waterford »nd Interme-

8.98, 6.88, 7.68, 10** » “- 
ford 8.21, 8.52, 10.M 
418, 6.18, 8.18, 10.42 
8.34, 9.12, 10.31 a m-,

6.81. 8.81, 10.66 p m. 
torer 8.60. 9.90. 10J60 lAt 
WLFH AND NORTH 
ord 6.30 a m. — For G»Mj 
rton and aU point» north I
ird 3.55 p.m.—For Gnrtph, 
-TILLSO N BURG LI NR. 
ord 10.40 a.m —For TU1- 
►over and St. Thom»».
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lover and Bt. Thom»». .
— Arrive Brentt'ril

&

t R. ARRIVALS
L Arrive Brantford B.WO a. 
.30 a.m.; 1 63 p.m.; 3.60 p. 
.28 pm. _ ,
Lrrlve Brantford 2.16 *•■•1 
[a.m.; 3.52 p m.; 6.62 pJ»-l

m
e end Goderich _
Arrive Branftord —MUR
Arrive Brantford — Mi

. 4. AND B.s-,;s

.18, 8.18, 10.28 p.m. 
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exception of first car» an 
•a scheduled to leave Brnnt- 
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11.88 ami

id N. Railway
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assist In nursingi him to recovery. * 
Principal Christie presided at de

partmental examinations at the Port 
Rowan High School.

Eleven hundred and fifty-one 
autemobile permits have been Issued 
from Mr. Boughner’s office during 
the present season.

Two autos, one southbound and 
one eastb.ound, collided at Sinister 
Corners, Colborne street. No one 

.was hurt.
I Mr. Tyrus Mabee is still confined 
to bed from the effects of his recent 
affliction.
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65 Peel Street.
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* mPrepare for Saturday.
Some registrants will waste more 

time of those in waiting than they 
themselves will be able to retrieve 
all summer,. The deputies • are at 

i their desks to write answers-, not to

■ ,. ?Ii

!S W
hÆ *:

\m m

Military Crôtîcs Expect An
other Drive on West 
< , Front Soon

TTOR SALE—The W. L. Innés resid- them.

ing house. Ajfply T. E. Langford, I registration unless the registrant is 
Simcoe • stupid, illiterate or vainly conceited.

_________________________ _ The deputies are warned to go to
T-ENTS FOR SALE—One 35 x 55, their duties proof against- ennui
1. «z v Ac ___ « . * for their is boun'd (to be a supremeone 35 x 45, complete, with demand for patience It might not

(From Our Own Correspondent) s‘x foot wall; splendid canvas, used ibe surprising if some summer girls
Simcoe, June 19th.—There were three months. W. H. Wilkinson, should offer the information, “I can 

slightly less than fifty sons of the Simcoe. A|32 Dait my own ,hook, but cannot take
soil and others in Magistrate Gun- 1 the fish off,” or should look very
ton’s court yesterday afternoon were from Delhi Continuation harming in their frfills and enquire, 
when the adjourned case against School and the only two boys in the,“What do you think I should say
A. Falconer of Port Dover was re- lot were two of this seven. there,” or “What do you think I
stumed. The .provincial inspector Besides affording an opportunity could do.”
was. present to watch the case and for young folks of the vicinity to | “Busy” men will not be required
Mr. T. J. Agar .prosecuted. It ap- begin their secondary education at to give their opinion about the Gov-i
pears that on the day that Mr. Fal- home, the Delhi school is keeping ernment either, they may spill tlmt 
vconer made his ungraceful somer- down the dimensions of the annual'out when they get away from the 
sault, over the embankment at county cheque to the high schools j booth; it does not matter
Townsend Centre some of the men at Tillsonburg and Woodstock. jtinental anyway. -
who wzent to the rescue and drew! The “Globe’s” editorial on Mon-11er that answers are given'promptly, 
the man from under the car, saw a .day anent thq experiment on smo-1 correctly and to the point. Get. 
flask in the wreck. When one thering a dog, the details of which ! through with the matter and get 

pretty nearly Were given under datih in court out.
so the case here last week, was read with in- I But give all the information you

terest in Simcoe. . jean. If you can tramp a trout
We understand no move will be,stream for five hours batting off, 

miade till his honor has announced mosquitoes and land a five-inch trout 
his finding in the case, .be sure and got it. down.

Monday Wedding. | Young ladies who can do fawn
John Shay, of Brantford and Miss work need not. put down such excep- 

Nellie Woodley of Simcoe were mar* i°n as “can’t feed the calves milk.” 
riied on Monday afternoon ,by Rev.
A. B. Farney.
Chief Canning Has Long Memory.

A lady’s Wat'ch lost' last February 
and never reported by the finder 
was recovered by Chief Canning 
on Tuesday night, after having been, 
carried by the finder who had it 
on hiipi when accosted. The watch 

said a belonged to Miss Crysler and was a 
valued keepsake.

Odd Ends of News.
Mr. Joseph Coates, sr., has so 

needed in taming a robin, that the 
have bird comes to him-for food for its 

nestlings, and will alight on 
iderson and take food 
hand.

devil, that ’Dr. and Mrs. C. N. Holmes, of 
The case was dismiss- Edmonton and Mrs. Ivan Holmes of 

Jarvis called
We understand that Mr. Falcon- Monday when 

er contemplates an action for dam- through town 
‘ages against the township of Town- Rev. A. B. Farney 
send, with reference to the accid- Pleasant yesterday conducting the 

t, and that notice has been serv- funeral of- the widow of his first 
edx regarding the -game. churchwarden.

Few Lower School Candidates. - I Mr. John Rose underwent the re- 
The Lower School examinations [setting of a broken femur on Motf- 

,closed here last evening. ‘Of the day, and his daughter 
,17 . candidates who wrote, seven I borne from Reno In

•:Vimm
RECORD NUMBER OF R. C. CHAPLA INS *

ito taken in France oü (May 23 shows R't. Rev> ;M. F. Fallon of London, Ont., (In civilian 
<i.e.y ) with twenty-five Roman Catholic chaplains. The Btehopi states in a note to Chairman Philip 
-Poco: - of London Publie Utllies Commission to Whom the photo graph was sent that this is the larg
est number of Roman Catholic Chaplains ever -brought together.

m &--2S|svLicense Inspectors Failed to 
Impress Magistrate Gun- 

ton at Simcoe

Falconer not guilty

any
mai

FRONT IS QUIET NOW

Either Paris or the Road to 
Calais May' be Next 

- - r Foe Objective

O*- «•
f

was a member of the A. O. F. and 
Reba lodge, A.F. and A.M. 
late Mr. Hollister leaves to 
his loss a sorrowing wife and 
child. His mother, two brothers and 
two sifters are living. Frank, of the 
Royal Navy, aind Walter 
city are brothers, and Misses Ada 
and Maud of the city are sisters. The 
funeral. Will take place on Friday 
afternoon from h(s_ late residence, 89 
Dundas street, to Mount Hope ceme
tery.

DISSOLVE MONOPOLY.
By Courier Leased Wire

Washington, June 19.—The 
press monopoly created under Gov
ernment auspices must be dissolved 
after the war emergency act is pass
ed under provisions of the contract 
signed to-day by representatives of 
he express companies and the rail

road administration.

OBITUARY The
mourn 

one ex-By Courier Xeaiied Wire
Paris, June 1tt.—The lull in 

fightlhg activity persists on the 
western frdnt, but mliitary 
critics expect another-battle will 
be begun soon by the Hermans.

The . Pettit -Journal , thinks 
that the Germans will strike 
either the road to Calais or in 
the direction of Paris perhaps 
on both fronts simultaneously. 
The Echo de Paris believes that 

- thp next Gerngua effort will 
come between Montdidier and t 
Chateau Thierry, across the 
Oise and Aisne to the Marne.

CHAS. PEET.
There passed away in this city 

yesterday Chas. Peet, an did a'nd 
respected resident, 
deceased him last February.
T. Moore of Toronto is a sister and 
Mr. E. Peet of that city a brother. 
The funeral will take place on Fri
day afternoon from the home of his 
son, John Peet, 14 Elizabeth street.

of thisHis wife pre- 
Mrs.

ARBITRATION RENEWEDa eon- 
But it does mat- By Courier Leased Wire

Washington, June 19.—Renewal 
for five years of the general arbi
tration treaty between the United

REV. E. SOFTLEY. RUSH FOR TICKETS
Rev Edward Softley, for tliiee By Courier Leased Wire 

ears rector of St. James’ Anglican Quebec, June 19.—Many Quebec . , _ . „ „ «
parish here, and for four years in people are preparing for higher States _and Great Britain was approv- 
harge of AI1 Saints’ Church, Mount street car fares, about to go into ef- ™ to-day by the senate foreign rela-

woRKMgiTmrôNimnoN.. **•

ViSË leased Mire waa horn in Walkerton, Ont., fifty- The new rate will be five cents fiât'
.. Ju,'e, ■—A despatch to three years ago and was the eldest for the ordinary tickets. The case of
the Exchange Telegraph from Copen- son of the late Rev. E. and Mrs. Soft- a few persons buying $100 worth Is 
lagen s^ys ttyai several thousand ley. Ha was. educated in Walkerton reported, while others havé bought 

workmenand women held a demon- and at Wycliffe College and Toronto, 111 good reserves. Children will bene- 
stration Tuesday in the streets of University. Since graduating he has At as previously by the ten for a 
CopeniiaBen, demanding bread and' been rector at many churches In the Quarter rate, 
outter. They marched to Parliament tilocese of Huron, his latest parish
LI°T;Z11ere,the,m,emb.1rs oJ ParlLa- b?ine St. James’ here. He was sup; 
ment_received a delegation frorçn the ei*ann?uaited Igst October owiug to ill
croJT- „ ■ ■ health, and took up his residence at

The organ of the Independent [Mount Pleasant. The late Mr. Soft- 
Damsh Socialists says 'a great dem- ley's mother is still living with a 
oustration has been planned for .number of sisters in’ Grimsby. There 
Wednesday and that work will -be.:are also two brothers Dr. and Wil- 
suspended In a number of factories. Jliam Softley. The late Mr. Softley

— 'was The Courier’s special corre
spondent on Terrace Hill and laler 
at Mount Pleasant. As a priest and 
a man alike, he was of the highest 
type of Christian character.

sees a flask he can 
smell whisky and 
(legal) developed. But as in many 
other instances that dearly loved 
flask had apparently been used to 
carry engine oil and the prosecu
tion fell down. We have personally 
used similar flasks for the same 

They - are generally con- 
On a long trip one can

, Volunteer 
Motors

purpose, 
veulent.
add oil of a uniform kind in small 
quantities. There is much in their 
favor, <but in this case, unfortunate
ly the flask was very inconvenient.

had six or seven 
defence about

PUDDINGS FOR OERSEAS 
By Courier Leased Wire

Hamilton, Out.,. June 19.—The 
Canadian Red CrOqs Society lias 
placed the Hamilton' fruit kitchen 
and staff at the disposal of the Can
adian War Contingent Association 
lor the manufacture of one thousand 
pounds of Christmas pudding, to be 
forwarded to the Canadian soldiers 
overseas. Tile pudding will be put 
up in five pound tins, and for every 
$50 subscribed, sixty puddings wi ! 
be delivered in London, England, 
bearing the .name of the society or 
individual making the contribution.

W. J. Dawson, manager of the 
Union Bank here, is treasurer of the 
fund.

___BRITISHERS HONORED.
By Courier Leased Wire.

'New Haven, Conn. June 19—sAt 
the commencement exercises toflVale 
University to-day the honorary de
gree of doctor of laws was confer
red upon Earl Reading, British 
Ambassador and Renvfick Riddell, 
Justice of the Supreme Court of 
(Ontario. John Masefield, Eng- 
glish poet, received the degree of 
doctor of letters.

The prosecution 
witnesses and the 
twice that number.

Moved by the Spirit.
“Something told me,”

.'GTOwn witness, to Mr. Agar, “that 
the accused was intoxicated. When 
Mr. ‘Kelly got after this witness he 
•wanted to know explicitly what it 
was that told 
been the holy spirit,” was the reply. 
“Get down out of the clouds,” said 
Mr. Kelly, “are you sure it was not 
the lower spirit, the 
■told you?”

We have a great many 
invalids and home-tied peo
ple to register at their resi
dences.

i We want some volunteer 
j motors to take our volun- 

I] teer registrars to these 
j| places. We have set Thurs- 
| day and^ Friday for this 
| work. Will you send your 
j car? ’Phone Bell 3 or Au

tomatic 33, and ask for 
Miss Waterous or Miss 
Farr.

IRISHMEN JOIN NAVY.
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, June 17.—(via Reuter’s 
Ottawa agency)—Sixty recruits for 
'ttoe naval reserve, mostly fishermen 
from the Irish 'coast, paraded 
through Dublin en route to Daven
port, accompanied by a naval guard 
of honor and a military band. They 
were cheered, by, a large crowd. They 
Carried a banner inscribed: “The 
Germans ^rq-, -sinking Irish ships 
and murdering Irishmen. Join us 
and avenge their crimes. We are 
Beatty's boys. Brother Irishmen, 
come along, you are wanted.”

euc-

him. “Must
his

from bis ».
KEEP YOUR NUMBER.

Warning ngs been issued by the 
Registration Department in refer
ence to certificates of registration. • 
It is necessary that these certificates' 
be carried by the registrant, but 
the department advises everyone to 
make a record oi their certificates 
in some permanent place so that the 
number cah be referred to in case 
the 'certificates are lost. 1 Duplicat
es can only be secured through the 
central registration office at Otta-

E. A. HOLLÜSTER 
The death occurred in this city 

yesterday of Ernest Alfred Hollister, 
at the age of 37 years. The deceased 
was a popular and well known 

“The figure, befing one of the founders of 
the local blanch of the Great War 
Veterans Association, and at the 
time of his passing away was a vic> 
president of - the local organization. 
Since returning from overseas, where 
lie saw service with the 4th Battal- 

Ex-Ald Davtid Hay, of Belleville, i°n- Mr. Hollister hqs been a mem- 
died in his eighty-second' year. her of the local customs staff.

ed. at the rectory on 
on a motor trip

, t

CASTOR! Awas in Mt.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

en
JNO.S. DOW LING, 

Headquarters Registrar. 
36 Dalhousie St.
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mmCoats H Off Up- %; SUIT SY

LADIES—We kave prepared another Big Economy 
E^nt/or y0V- Following out custom of the past, we again 1 
offer for your approval, EARLY IN THE SEASON, an I
SON PRICES°rlmWt °f Ready-to-Wc*r al END OF SEA- I
™»5g5RasATI

BETTER THIS TIME. DO NOT MISS I
, y THIS ECONOMY EVENT I

" / II I \
* If g l | ^In all-wool Velour, Poplin, Serge, 

Tricotine and Demi. An assort
ment of colors and styles at 1-3 off 
You need one of these for cool eve
nings and early fall wear. Some 
special prices,
$10.95, $12.95 and 
Better See These—It Will Pay You

In this season’s best styles, in all 
the new all wool materials, beau- , j 
tifully tailored and nicely lined.
Clearing at...........
Here are some of the reduced 
prices- 9.95, $12.95,
$19.95, $22.50 and..
Tqke Advantage of This and Get 

a Good Suit Cheap

is; .r
; iffc

il \ Al
!=
issl

............ 1-3 Off (Mil

$15.95 I vV,

$26.50 i! :w. ;
■- :SKIRTS«h b

iSSS1 '
1 - i e‘

it * --1I
IWash' Skirts18 only of all-wool Shepherd 

Plaid, black and white check ma
terials, good styles. Regular $5.50. 
Special Sale 
Price ...

I . Hi
S5551ismi ; :

" II Tf : “. 6 V-ti - -yv/V•'-W? h Bargains in White Wash Skirts. 
200 .White Repp, ip 7 different 
styles. Sises 23 to 30. (VO 
Sale Special ............ i/OV

; • An array of Striped Silk Waists, 
3 styles to choose from; heavy 
quality silk. Sale d»yi 
Special, $5.00 and ..

Silk Poplin Dresses
2 dozen only, a beautiful dress for 
Misses, in colors of taupe, grey, 
sand, navy and blialck. Sizes 16 to 
20. A rare bargain, 
value up to $15.50 
Sale Special___

IE!< i V Wash Suits of Palm Beach. Sale 
Sped*!,., 
from .....

Sleeveless Coats of Palm Beach 
material, with skirts to. match. 
Sale Special (fcrÿ’KA
per suit ........v ... *OU

DRESSES

it$3.29
WHITE SKIRTS $7.95 upî • V • • ••••he\1 1.

1
i V; i

Silk Poplin Skirt»
50 only, in gpod quality Poplin. 
Colors of navy and black. Values 
up tô $5.50. Sate RA
Special ............................«pU.Oif
40 only Firtest Quality Poplin. 
Colors are sand, grey, taupe, 
brown, navy and black. 5 styles 
to choose from. Values up to 
$6.50. Sale dh A QQ
Special • i ^ .......... v

-■'It
; i;;! Garbàrdines and Bedford Cords; 

styles, wide belt, 2 pockets, button 
trimmed. Sale 
Special

WAISTS
Si

* * iSSüx ?« i*—; ;

! I
ite;
; Mr,

:■ i

i

i
; ^5; ;
:S=;I

.$2.75
SPORT SKIRTS

I•^•Tvrro
10 Dozen Waists of Crepe- 
de-Chene apd . Georgette 
Crepe, beautiftiUy em
broidered fronts, heavy 
quality crepe. Regular 
values up to $7:95. Sale 
Special 
Price

;
Regular

$10.98 A beautiful variety of dresses in 
Silk Taffeta, Messaline, Silk Pop
lin, Crepe-de-Chene and Georgette 
Crepe. Styles to please, in all col- 
ops, Regular values up to $22.60. 
Special Sale 
$15.98 and

Summer Sport Skirts, choice of 
stripe or plaid effect, washable 
materials. Sa Je djl AO 
Special, $2.49 and . 1..
8 only Raw Silk Skirts. ftC 

* Sale Special . ............. ehtiie/O
ÉÉitth !fW:

f
*

1

COME EARLY 
ON THURSDAY

i ..$5.98$14.98 A Great Skirt for Misses
. â 5

i i
« t ;& y;

fil | Sale Commences Thursday 
|| ; June 20th, at 8:30 Sharp’

Ik. . .  . . . . . . . NY Opposite Victoria Park
76 MARKET STREET
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Voile
Waists

100 Fine Voile Waists, iq 
6 styles to-choose from. 
Values up to $2.50. Sale 
Special 
Price . ... $1.49
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T BDYSPEPSIA OVERCOME I MARKETS"%

Houses for Sale in all Parts 
of the City

K* lit.*1

UP/
Ten* Up the Stomach with Hood’» 

Sarsaparilla.
Q

km. unun n'.5.1
';X à

:> P XVTien you have dyspepsia your 
life is miserable. You have a bad 
taste in your mouth, a tenderness 
at the pit of'your.stomach, a feeling 
of puffy fulness, headache, heart
burn, and sometimes nausea.

Dyspepsia is difficult digestion— 
that is what the word means—and 
the only way to get rid of it is to 
give vigor and tone to the stomach 
and the whole digestive system. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, sold by all 
druggists, is the one medicine which 
acts on the stomach through the 
blood and also directly. Its bene
ficial effects are felt at once. Im
provement begins immediately.

^ Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies the 
blood, makes the rich red blood that 
is needed for perfect digosrtia*. and 
builds up the whole system. 3c cure 
to get Hood’s, for no other 
ean take its place.

. 1 ao 

. i 6b 

. « 00 
2 10 

. 1 00

Oats i ao
1 60Bye'S!$ 7 00Straw, baled 

Wheat .. 
Barley

Modem Red Brick House, in North Ward ; 9 rooms 
and bath ; hardwood floors ; hot water heating; 2 veran- 

~ dahs. $8,000.
*- Good Brick House, on Peel street, with all conven

iences; large lot. $3,600.
Large, Roomy, Comfortable Brick House on Pal

merston avenue, containing hot water heating and all 
modem improvements, also garage. $4,800.

Splendid Brick Cottage on Murray street. _ > $3,100. 
Fine Red Brick House, containing all improve

ments, on Park avenue; garage. $6,600.
1 3-4 Brick House, on Sydenham street, containing 

bath, furnace, electrics, etc. Possession at once. $2,100.
Brick Cottage, on St. Paul’s avenue. $1,550. $200.

"x
2 Storey Brick on Duke street. $1,500. $150.

’ V.
Frame House on Wayace street.' $1,500.

! r io 
1 eo& L.LT9Wm, • #•

ft Vegetable* N- V 60Cabbage, dozen .
Cabbage, dozen ... 00
Cabbage, head ... 10
Carrots, basket ....
Green Onions, b'ch.. 
Celery, 2 for ... . 
Parsnips, basket ...
Potatoes, bül.............
Potatoes, basket 

otatoes, bag..
Turnips, bushel .. ..0 40 
Lettuce, bunch ..2 tor 15 
Tomato plants, doz..O 16 
Asparagus, bunch, 2 for 

Pish
Halibut, steak, to ..0 10 
Kippered herring, pr. 0 10 
Salmon trout, to .... 0 20 
Salmon, sëa
Mixed fish............
Herring, fresh .. ..010 

Meats.
Dry salt pork, to___ 0 8
Fresh Pork carcase. .0 a 
Bacon, back trim ...0 4 
Bacon, back .. .
Beef, boiling, lb .
Beef heart, each ..
Beef, hinds .. .. 
Chickens, dressed .. 1 40 
Chickens, per lb, ...0 00 

1 26

• 75 
0 75 
0 85 
0 25 

.. .8 for'lOc

X j
8 nTer -,

4* /
SSszj

00»... "A,, pUt4
m t 26 0 16

00 0 16
60 1 76i; |Sbw

LS...
66 0 70 

2 40a eo
0 08 
0 16 
0 15

endon. Out., (in civilian 
bote to Chairman Philip 
ht that this is the larg-
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down)i,x i; MONOPOLY.
easeil Wire
on. Juno 19. 
poly créait ,1 under Gov- 
ipiers must be dissolved 
ir emergency act is pass- 
ovisions of the contract 
iv by representatives of 
companies and the rail- 
istration.
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0THE COUNTY 

ESTIMATES
CLOSING IN CHATHAM

.n Mg,J8r&a2T.!£s 

oacJ\ lvening except Saturday, the 
night before a holiday,'and the two 
^6lks *?efore ChrtstmaSj on which 
nlghts the closing boue is 16,30 fl 
m. The city council has passed a by1 
law to this effect, The hardware 
Stores close at 6.36 p.ffl. except On 
Saturday nights betorë holidays atid 

Preceding New Year., 
When the closing hour is 10.30 
o clock from May 1 to September 30, 
and 1 o clock from October 1 o 
April 30. During a part of the sum
mer the stores remain open till 9.- 
30 so farmers may purchase needed 
harvest supplies.

The down8ex- I0 85 0 
8 10 8

0 6
4 86
0 24 
0 60 
8 44 
0 30 
8 60 
0 1» 
2 00 
0 36 
1 76

X S. G. Read & Son Ü” v THE

GIBSON COAL Go..0 46 
.0 16 
0 26 

.0 17

Figures Submitted at the 
Session Today—Increase 

of About One and a 
_ Quarter Mills

IRATION IfKNKWED 
Leased Wire 

ion. J 
lus of 
It y between 
Great Britain was approv- 
ly the senate foreign rela- 
littee.

REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND BROKERS 
129 COLBORNE STREET 

Day ’Phones: Bell 75; Auto. 65. Night ’Phones: Bell 953. 972, 2395.
I/

Puled1 9 .-—Renewal 
‘ ge neral arbi- 

the United «MVWMWWMMWM D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

Ducks

Eyesight H FIRE IN BARRIE: rTORONTO MARKETS 
By Courier I,eased Wire

Toronto, June 19.—The trade at 
the Union Stock Yards this morning 
was inclined to be slow and prices 
were steady. Sheep were weaker aud 
calves steady to firm. Hogs unchang
ed.

. Receipts, 770 cattle, 234 calves, 
1281 hogs and 492 sheep.

Export cattle, choice $15 to $16.- 
25; medium, $14 to $15; bulls, $11 
to $12; butcher cattle, choice, $11 
to $14; medium $10.25 to $11.7,6; 
common, $8.50 to $9; butcher cpws, 
choice, $11 to $12.50; medium $9.- 
25 to $10.75; cannera,4$5.-50 to $6; 
bulls $9.25 to $10.75; feeding 
steers $9 to $10.75r stockera, choice 
$9 to $11; light, $8 to $8.50; milk
ers, choice, $90 to $140; sheep, ewes 
$14 to $15; bucks and culls $10 to 
$13; lambs, 20 to $22 hogs fed and 
watered, $18; f. o. b., $17; calves, 
$14.50 to $17,

7
LOSS $80.000.

5„ hospital burned/
By Courier Leased Wire.
-pltal building’ of “the ^Brie^Gounty 
poorhouee was burned to-day. Fifty 
.patients wêrs carried to places of 

b3f and attendants.
'The loss as estimated at- $75,000 

The flames spread to the tuber-
Ji\Z3>u fn£ JAl maternity hospital 
detached buildings connected with 
the main hospital by covered pas
sageways, both wbre destroyed, 
bringing the loss up to $150,000.

flre foll<>wed an explosion in 
the Pharmacy in the main hospital 
building. More than 300 patients 

pvere removed by the hospltalforce 
without mishap.

lunteer
lotors

Flour Mills. Wheat and Feed. 
Coal Sheds and Wood 

Piles Burned
If Perfect Eyesight could, 

be purchased, it would out
sell Victory Bonds or any 
stock on the market.

Perfect Glasses are the only 
substitute, and they may be pur
chased here.

Our many year's experience 
in fitting all kinds of defective 
vision enables us to correct the 
most difficult cases.

Poor eyes throw the whole 
nervous system off balance. Our 
glasses will positively correct 
this fault and give you relief 
from eyestrain.

OFFICES ;
52 ERIE AVE. 

150 DALHOUSIE ST. 
154 CLARENCE ST.

!
I At the County Council, the report 
F of the estimates and expenditure was 
submitted. The increase will repre
sent about a mill and a quarter over 
last year, chiefly caused by the Coun
ty Rbads system and Patriotic grants.
Here arc the figures:

Expenditure
Administration of Justice ..$11,000.00

Grants
Brant Poultry Association....$ 25^00
'School Fair, prizes ............ .. . 70.00
Hospital Purposes ....................2500-00

‘Children’s Aid Sdciety  ...........  400.00 $25,000 FOR R.C. ARMY HUTS.
N. Brant. Agr. Society............  150.00 Kitchener, June 18.—-At the June
IS. Brant Agr- Society ............  150.00, session of the County Council here ,, „ __
Onondaga Agr. Society ........ / 150 00 to-day a large delegation, represent- — >ORK STOCKS.
County Board of AgricuUure.. 50 00 'n6 the Knights of Columbus lodges JA°mercr, Matthes and .Co., 140
Hospital for Sick Children .. aD.00iof Waterloo county, asked for a ®alho“S l? street. phqlhe 184, quotes

grant of $2,500 toward the sunnort New York stocks, 1 p.m.: 
of the Roman Catholic Army Huts Railroads—B and O 54%, N C Y
The delegation was introduced hv 72Brie Pfd' S3> Mo Pac 23 Judge E J. Hearn, and addressls Penlla 44’ Riding 92%, R I 22%, 
were delivered by W j Motz and Un Pac 122 st Patl1 44 
John' Winterhall of this citv Th» Industrials—Anaconda 64 %„ Car
Council voted the amount asked for Foundry 80Smelters 76%, U S amount asked for. steel 103tAi Sugar tl4- Pressed

Steel 65, Gt Nor Ore 32%, Crucible 
65%, Distillers 59%, Beth Steel B 
82%, Central Leather 67, Amn Can' 
46%, Mex Petroleum 96%, Baldwin 
83%.

lave a great many 
and home-tied peo- 
;gister at their resi- 1

ant some volunteer 
to take our volun- 
egistrars to these 
We have set Thurs- 
rl Friday for this 
Will you send your 
rhone Bell 3 or Au- 
I 33, and ask for 
paterous or Miss

323 Colborne Street
BELL 90

i
;r

MACHINE 46
f'

-

naroyOplksiCo.
Prisoners’ Aid Association 
N. Brant. Women's Institute.. 25 00 
S. Brant Women’s Institute .. J5-Q0 
Miscellaneous Grants

10.00 - IOPTOMETRIST 
8 South Market St., ‘

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings

O. S. DOWLING, 
irters Registrar. 
Jalhousie St.

2C0 00

Total Grants $3805-00
Special Grants

Fees, salaries & emoluments $6,000 00 quite suddenly He h’-id vPlaC.County property ........... .... 1.000.00 a hearty^^«upper an^wL chatting'
NOTICE is hereby given that the 1 Iiisurance,4ight and heat,..» 3,350,00,with friends a few minlites Drevious 

payment for 1918, according to the 1*’ J1*!*,was «Wed by
Collectdr’s Notice, may be made to 1number <4 Â-Wlioâihtela^e1, A,h= Collector or City T,«fgS“ . ! ! i i i ! 9 ! ySi?.' WMS
h'8 office any time on or betorc Juiy|.Bank Interest........................... ’500 00 --------- .me funeral.

Roads and Bridges ---- -------35,$57.40
In case the first instalment is not School Purposes ....................16.20<D00

paid by that time, five per cent, will ! House of Refuge ... ........  4,900.00
be added to the instalment then due, 1 Agricultural [nstrnqioi ........ 500 «XI
and the whole amount of the tax (both I Miscellatieous. ...................... <. 497.16
instalments) may be collected at once I
by distress or sale. Persons who pay I. Total .............
both instalments on or before the said I 
5vh of July, will be allowed one per I Licenses .......
cent discount off the amount of the «Schools .......
last instalment. Those who pay the I Registry Office...................... . 258.24
first instalment on time will be al- j Roads and Bridges ........
lowed «until the 5th of October to pay I Administration of Justice
the second instalment. If npt then I Interest ...............................
paid, five per cen‘. w.ll be added.

CITY TAXES
SSI 1-9-1-8 .»♦* —

EAST BLVFAIX)
By Courier Leased WireEast BuffateTiw* 46—Çattîe/f«e-: 
celpts 900; 8lo«#**F *aeler.

Calves—Receipts 125; steady; $7 
to $18.60.

Hogs—Receipts, ' $800; heavy, 
slow; pigs steady. Héavy $17.50 
to $17.75; «mixed porkers, light 
yorkers and pigs, $F7.90 to $18.06; 
roughs, $15.25 to $16,50; stags 
$11 to $12.50. >

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 600; 
strong. Lambs, $10 to $18.50; 
yearlings $12 th $16; ^ethers $14.- 
50 to $15; iewes. $,6 to $13.50; mlx- 

,ed sheep, $13.66^10 $14.

*

:
i

! 5th.
By <œ[>sj^rB!MT
0.,Parla’ June 19.—Jacob Stern, a
prL^er<^ant’ claimlng to be an Am- 
erican cUizen, was arrested yester
day «on a charge of 
the enemy.r li :

ESTABLISHED 1872■
Ü ■ commerce with

rVe11 n5u P S^years'ago weTt 
“‘j1® Unlted Sfatss. where he 

the business firm of Stern 
'tnl ft6rn With h,s brother Emil, 
his twnna°nW lD the ün,tyï States- an'l

0n8 are 8ervlng in the Am- encan army.
The prisoner Was placed 

Sante prison without bail.

. .. ■

Broadbent
\BANK <OF HAMILTON$129,812.50:

Receipts
: ........$ 300.00

.............. 4,500.00 ■; 1 I" .Tailor to die well-dressed 
Manor Woman

Agent for Jaeger's Pore Wool 
Fabrics

Agent for By* Neckwear 
Agent for Aertez Underwear 
"Borsalino” and other High- 

grade Hats
PHONE 311 MARKET ST.

i: ; _v HE Dominion Government is doing .every
thing possible to stimulate greater pro
duction of both agricultural and manu

factured products. It is the only way in which 
an adverse trade balance may be avoided. The 
Bank of Hamilton as- a xptirely Canadian in
stitution will further thç. aim of the Govern
ment by its favorable treatment of productive 
enterprise.

Te 17,758.77
10,533.60

REPORTED KILLED
By Courier Leoeefl Wire

Woodstock, ubC 18—Word was re-, 
ceived here today that Pte. Fred- 
Jamieson, who on, October 26 was re
ported missing, is Officially reported 
killed in action on October 26. He 
was formerly employed on the me
chanical staff of Tâte Sentinel-Reyiew, 
being an expert monolitie typesetting 
machine operator) He came here from 
Moncton, N.B., and from here went 
to^ Cobalt. Besides his wife he is 
survived by two children.

NAVY LEAGUE AT WATERLOO.
By Courier LeMed Wire

Waterloo, June 18.—The Waterloo 
branch of the Navy League of Canada 
was organized here last night by Capt. 
Coles at an enthusiastic meeting. The 
following officers were elected: Presi- 
ednt, Thos- Hilliard; Secretary, Èu- 
gene Haborer; Treasurer, Allan Breh-

I.O.O.F. SEGREtXr 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Kingston, Ont., June 19.—F. S. 
Evanson, Prescott, Ontario, Past 
Grandmaster of the, Grand Lodge, 
I.O.O.F. of Ontario, has been 
«poisted secretary-treasurer of the 
Oddfellows’ Relief Association of 
Canada, in succession to the late 
‘Robert Meek. Mr. Evanson- was 
for several years Mayor of Prescott, 
and one of the most active Oddfel
lows In the province. He will as
sume his new duties at otfee and 
will take up his residence in this 
city.

;4
96.50 ia the r

/^Division Court Fund
The Treasurer cannot receiv.î the j Miscellaneous 

taxes unless the (. <4lector's notice ill
brought. I Total Receipts ........ ......... $33,792-60

Iersons tentiRed to pay taxes and|'T°tai| amount to be raised..$96,019.90 
who have not received the lioiice will I . -^nd ’n addition thereto, the Provin- 
r«' £se notify the collector an orre, | ^ax-
as duplicates carnot be furni ncl in I t“e tota* amo,,nt to be raised as 
the last days of tnl'ovtion. ' I above mentioned, $96,019.90, we fitjd

ARTHUR K- BUNNr I V Ithe amou»t included therein in
Trcasutcr. Cty of Bran <o J I n55t.'?n yh!? roads and bridges, $19,-

"1655-15, of which amount the Town of 
{Paris, under settlement with that 

I I municipality, pays no part.
I fl That the estimated amount to be 

raised by the county, namely, $96,019.- 
90 therefore, be allotted and apportion
ed tô the different municipalities as 
follows:

on|Town of Paris ..........y.......... $8,800.00
I Township of Brantford ........... 32,736-33

Information now In Agents’ hands. fTownship of Bqrford............ 22,729.13
f Township of S. Dumfries ...49,064.79 
‘Township of Onondaga ..... 8,395.85 
Township of Oakland........ .. 4,293.80

45.39
300.00Î

. half e AND c men now a.
Chatham, June IS.—Cantaln*

•srin.vs,,K
men before them and 17 were placed 
in, A, 13 in e, 1 in B, and 3 were 
referred to specialists. x . '
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:< •i BRANTFORD BRANCH 
C. A. LAING.
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Gentleman’s ValetY.M.C.A. SECRETARY RESIGNS.
«SA '
i"cal Y.M.C.A., E. R. Wilson reaign- 
ed to-day. He expects to engage in

YM'C.A work after taking a short rest. He has 
been identified with the , 
for a quarter of a century.

• »; x

i > i
î Cleaning, Pressing, Re

pairing and Altering.

G. H. W. BECK
Bell 560. 132 Market St.

;

TimeTableChanges
A change of time will be made 

JUNE 23RD, 1918.
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association'

I I:

Buffalo, June IP. —A militant 
”rrts auunded by President Ed- 

nnn i Wr-riel'- of Michigan, to 3,-
f fL G,CêaV'S at the °Penl8 of the 
fifteenth International Sunday 
School Convention here to-day 

Liberty,’ he said,, “always will be 
a costly commodity and to get it and 
keep it. every generation must bo 
ready to pay the price. No democ
racy is safe without a prepared peo
ple. Democracy for ourselves is a 
great ideal, for the world It Is much 
greater We must not only defend 
but we must conquer ”

Religion, as well as the civiliza
tion of the world. President Warren 
said, is in the throes 04 re-birth and 
he pictured the church of the future 
as a great religious democracy and 
the Sunday School as one of the 
surest channels to that end.

The delegates present represent 
Sunday Schools in all parts of North 
America

BUY YOUR; tel-: •i5.
Y-TREASURBR: 15i

( Playing
Cards

Total ...
And in addition thereto, the Pro- 

Ivincial War Tax.
All of which is respectfully submit-» 

ted.
’Dated June 19th, 1918.

“Sgd.” JAS. B. SCOTT, 
Chairman.

.*......$96,019.90• 1 JAP HAT 
VARNISH

< . 5
5 ap-■
5■

Makes Tour Old Hat Look 
Like New.

All colors, will not fade or run.
15c PER BOTTLE

6
: 5■

6 DRAFT TREATY CONSIDERED.
I By Courier Loused Wire

Washington, June 19.—The Bnit- 
I ish-Am erican draft treaty was con- 
I sidered to-day by the Senate foreign 
I relations comlmittee. No decision was 
(reached aud a conference will be 
held to-morrow by a spfo-committep 

(with Secretary ,of State Lansing. The 
principal objections have been met, 
some of the coftimittee men contend-, 

(ing that the laws enacted by Great 
Britain in’ anticipation of the treaty’s 
conclusion were not In conformance 
with its spirit.

■ 5 *■TS IE C. A. CAMERON"
orge St. Opp. Market Sq.

• •

This Month at 
Sutherland’s
and Save 8c
Per Pack War Tax

■ ■ m
of Crepe- 
Georgette 
illy em- 
i, heavy 

Regular 
>5. Sale

5 The aid of the movies has been, 
invoked in the farm labor campaign 
across the. border.

Half a million dollars' worth of 
crops were ,tvashed away when a 
leveeJirokteji^QuincyjHlb^^^^^^^

»i 5,.3 5 I:
«3 t-

FISH AND CHIP 
RESTAURANT

Everything Clean and Fra* 
Try ns for your Fish Dinne* 

Meals at all hours.

v

i
;S=*

5.98 »LABOR CONVENTION.,
By Courier Leased Wire.

St. Paul, June 19.—Secretary of 
Labor William B. Willson was the 
principle speaker to-day before the 
American Federation of 'Labor in 
annual convention here.

The «Secretary said labor’s «loyalty 
1 to the government in aiding prose
cution of the war, is being recogniz
ed by officials in Washington. He 
urged the delegates to do every
thing possible to bring about the 
defeat of Germany.

To-night delegates, who were the effectiveness 
- members of the American Labor fences of Paris thfis indicated. Nine 

Mission to Europe and President of the 22 machines which penetrat- 
Gompers of the Federation will | ed the barrier, it adds, were brought 
speak at a Labor meeting in Min- - down by the French defenders of the 
neapolis, capital. *"

-ANEWSY ITEMS A
AIR DDEFENCES EFFECTIVE

; . HOBDAY, Prop.
145 1-2 Dalbousie St. Opp. P.O. 
Open Eiennigs enta 12 o’docR 

License Number 10-1054

T

JAS.LSUTHERLAND
By Courier Leased Wire

Paris, June 19.—The Germans 
have attempted 14 air raids on Paris 
since January 31, but only 22 of the 
more than 300 machines which to~k 
part in them haVe succeeded in fly- 
ing over the, city, according to a re
cord of the enemy’s efforts publishei 
in The Excelsior this morning.

The newspaper comments upon 
the aerial de-

Mrs. _ Mary Elizabeth Bowles has 
been awarded $12,000 damages a- 
gaiust the city of Winnipeg for the 
killing of her husband by the police 
ambulante In 1915.

Sydenham River, above Jhc dan: 
at Owen Sound,,1s at its lowest level, 
presenting the spectacle of muddy 
banks, rough logs and stumps sub
merged itince Owen Sound was a 
hamlet In the bush. (

Kansas bas recruited 80,0-00 har
vesters.

Washington now has two 
days’’ a week.

:

k 5
r ;

EnET BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER. -p-' ,-y3 :

of the year will total 1,-500.000. | Red Cross qudla 4 m pe^eut.
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J. T. BURROWS
The

Mover
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

Office—124 Dalhousie 
Street 

Phone 866
Residence—236 West St. 

Phone 638
/ I

For Sale
$1,900—Clarence atreet, 1 3-4 

story red brick, cellar, city and 
•oft water, 2-piece bath, large lot, 
7 rooms, close to Motor Trucks 
Ltd. $200. lets you in.

$9,000—Darling street, white 
brick, two storey and attic, front 
and side verandahs, good cellar, 
combination hot air and water 
heating, fine electrics, city and 
soft water, complete bath, oàk 
grain and paper finish, 9 rooms 
and large lot Drive on either 
side, very central. $2,000 down.

-• V*
LIMITED - ’~~* v

Phone Evenings 1014
Phones:' Bell 1275, "1276 

Ante 193House, 561.

/

REUBEN ROGERS
' GUELPH, ONTARIO.

\ GENERAL CONTRACTOR AND 
BUILDING MOVER

Contracts Made for Moving Any Buildings, 
Large or Small

BRANTFORD OFFICE:
ThoneWt •, 43 IfertfetStreet. » * • e » "iM t ÛtfjpA .• ■»»***
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thought I detected glatocea ot admir
ation thrown in my direction, and 
while I should have quickjy resented 
anything approaching impertinence, 
I could not help being pleased—b3- 
cause If I were attractive to strang
ers, I surely would be to Bob.

When the train came in I was 
waiting directly in the path of the 
incoming travellers. I saw Bob long 
before he saw me, and my heart 
beat almost to suffocation. I forgot 
all about my wonderful preparations 
o nhis account; all about everything 
save that he was back, and would be 
with me.

"Why, hello, Margaret! What 
.brought you here?’’ was his greet
ing .

"I came to meet you,” I tritely re
plied .

"That’s too bad!
John before I come down, 
probably be, late.”

"But I came in town purposely to 
meet you,” I interposed.

"As I said, I am sorry, but it 
can’t, be helped. I must see John 
about some important business after 
I get through at the office. I may find 
things there also to keep me.” 
Then ho added, “It was a foolish 

; thing for you to do unless you had 
some errand to bring you in."

As he spoke I thought of my 
rand. He h^d not even noticed my 
pitiful attempt to make myself at
tractive .

“You are looking well,” I said in 
an attempt to make Mm look at me 
And he tyas. .His eyes were bright, 
and he looked, fresh and somewh-t

A chill like the grasp of icy fln-
He had

CHAPTER LXXXV 
Wasted Effort

Bob was coming. I had had a short 
note telling me when he whuld ar
rive. My heart sang fdr joy; and I 
could scarcely wait for the /expected 
day;

gers clutched my heart, 
been away for nearly two weeks; 
and had met me as if he had seen 
me only the hour' before. My elab
orate efforts were wasted. 
cared nothing about my looks; had
n’t noticed me at all. At the thought 
the slow tears oozed between my eye- 
lfde which I had closed tightly in 
as attempt to force them back. I 
let them fall unheeded. If I wiped 
them away he might see that I was 
crying and grow, angry.

"Boys all right?” he asked after 
a minute.

it

He

esf.
It came at last, and early, in the 

morning. I went into town,- to keep 
my appointment at the beauty par
lor . I had made it by telephone as 
soon as I received Bob’s dote. I 
would look my best when 1 met him. 
Perhaps Elsie was right about it and 
if I took more pains to beautify, to 
keep pace in that regard with other 
women he knew and saw, he would 
be more attentive.

So I sat down before the little mas
seuse in a happy frame of mind. 
And all thé time she manipulated 
the muscles of my face and neck I 
was wondering what Bob woulpl saY: 
if he would tell me I looked young 
—as Elsie had done?

I had my hair dressed and my nails 
manicured before I left; and once 
more as I looked into the mirror I 
was pleased with my reflection. 
Beauty parlor mirrors 
are purposely arranged to make one 
look 'one’s beat. I didn’t know that 
then,-so was perhaps unduly pleased 
with my appearance.

At least I had giy 
hours beside the greater part ot a 
five dollar bill in the attempt to 
make myself attractive in mv hus
band’s eyes. And strange as it mav 
seem in view of my ideas on such 
subjects, my feeling that it was a 
man’s dutv to love his. wife, I really 
expected Bob to be pleased and to 
flatter me.

I had another hour to wait, for 
train, and I went into a restaur

ant not far from the station and 
drank a glass of hot'milk. I had 
eaten but little breakfast, and felt n. 
little faint. As I sipped the milk I

E. Douglas, Representative. 
Editorial... .276 
Business___139

& :/Night.... 452 
Night.... 2056 & f -9&
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“Yes.”
THE SITUATION "That’s good! I suppose you have 

become quite friendly with that Mrs. 
Baldwin while I have been away. ” 

“Oh, not so very," I knew he 
was trying, to make conversation, so 
would volunteer nothing.

“I expected to come back and find 
you inseparable. I do hope you will 
make some friends down in the 
country; it will be pleasanter a1! 
round. Here we are!” the taxi had 
stopped at Tracey’s. “If I am not 
home in time don’t wait dinner for 
me. I may take a snack with John.”

I sat staring stupidly at him. i 
wanted to object; wanted to beg him 
to come with me, but I was afraid 
to speak, I couldn’t trust myself not 
to cry.

"Come.” he said, holding out his 
hand to help me out, and I got out 
of the ckb and went into Tracey’s 
without speaking. . .,i

I went through the store and out 
„ , , , . „ of a side entrance. I would go home
more boyish than when he went j at once. So I called a taxi and hur- 
aWo7* , „ , ... , .. tried to the only place where I could
- J am feeling bully! he replied ■ indulge my disappointment unseen.
!koîtTIIl0t <*lBd °La “Where “How lovely you look, ma’am!”
shall I leave you, Margaret. Have Della said as she opened the door, 
you some shopping to do ” 1 “Did you meet Mr. Garrett?”

Yes, jeu may leave me at | "No! I didn’t' meet“hhh.-” I r?- 
Tracey s, my voice sounded weak I plied as I went past her up the 
and fair away. stairs.

The Allied lines on the Italian 
front continue to hold, and counter 
attacks have regained some of the 
lost ground. In the mountain sec
tions, the Austrian effort seems to 
have somewhat spent itself, but 
fierce fighting still continues along 
the Piave river. Generally speak 
ing, the outlook may be character
ized as encouraging, and it is very 
certain that the big offensive in the 
initial stages, has been held up in an 
effective manner not at all expected 
by the foe. There can be no douSt 
that, failing a signal victory—and 
that cannot take place—the condi
tion of affairs within the Austrian 
kingdom will become more and more 
menacing. Renewed demonstrations 
are already recorded in Vienna, and 
the starving people cannot mue.i 
longer be held in leash.

Over the Courier leased wire to
day there comes the announcement- 
that the Germans have renewed a 
violent attack on the Rheims front. 
It is further stated that the French 
are resisting with entire success. 
Foch's men are also improving their 
positions south of the Aisne in n 
number ot local actions.

United States troops continue to 
pour into France, and Bonar Law 
was able to inform the British House 
yesterday that the Allied, nations 
were now building ships at a faster 
rate than Ü-boats could sink them, 
so that the transportation of the 
Americans would coninue ill an tin- 
impaired manner.

i1 I've got to see 
I shall- * ' 1P;;

■rT

SEAPLANE RAIDS
VERY EFFECTIVE

Docks, Railway Stations, 
Airdromes and Munition 

Works Bombed by 
British

SÜ
and lights

SCARBORO'S HUNDRED YEAR OLD CHURCH 
The congregation of St. Andrew’s Church at Scarboro, Out,, will cele

brate the centenary on Sunday next. The first church waa a rude 
building in 18U8. The- present structure was’erected and renovat
ed in 1893.

er-
en three full

By Courier Leased Wirewomen in 
Serbia and

myriads of girls and 
iFrance and Belgium,
Armenia, has meant absolutely 
inothing to thousands of their Sis
ters in America. .The latter eon- 
titiue to loaf in luxury and indol- 

whjle the outside world is

18.—Extensive 
British sea-

London, June 
damage was done by 
planes in the period between June 
13 and June 16, according to an' of
ficial statement issued toy the Ad
miralty to-day. The docks at Zee
brugge, Ostend and Bruges, the 
Thorout railway station 1 and air
drome, the Ghisteles airdrome and 
the Bourgeoise works at Aertrycke 
were targets fqr bombs dropped by 
the aviators. The statement says:

"Good" results were obtained and 
hits were observed in the Chasse 
Basin, the railway station, the docks, 
the Leopold Basin, the Frederick 
battery and the lock gates at Ostend- 
Fire was started in buildings at the 
junction of the canal and the Leo
pold basin. " *4tr 1

“Bursts were also observed on 
the Mole at Zeebrugge and near the 
lock gates. At Bruges bursts were 
seen on the northwest quay, along
side the west basin am the northern 
floating west dock, on the east side 
of the dock and between the north 
and east quays as well as at the 
south end of the east basin.

“The railway at JThorout was also

H Q SCHOOL the
ence
ablaze. Piano and Vocal Recital 

Given in Congregational 
Church '

OTHER NEWS OF PARIS

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
The Teutons are not'able to do’ 

tooting in connection with the

«**>»*
Those means which the Kaiser and 

TIindenburg were going to eat in 
Paris must by this time be getting 
somewhat mouldy.

-b 1 ry -WILL TOT RAISE INTEREST 
By Courier Leaded Wire

Washington, June 19—The treas
ury indicated in a statement last 
night that the interest, on the fourth 
liberty loan would not be raised 
above 4 1-4 per cent., the rate ot 
the third loan.

!any
drive on Italy. FORD RADIATOR AND ENGINE HOOD

COVER.
By Anabel Worthington.

(From our own Co-respondent) 
Paris, June 18.—The following is 

the promotion list of the Paris Hign 
School:

: r .i

A simple cover which mgy be made 
, home for the Ford ia given in No 8602. it 

is in two parts—the shaped piece whiph 
goes over the engine hood and the fitted 
Part which goes over the radiator. , T^e 

is made for a 191/ model and fits 
perfectly. The square section which 
covers the radiator, at the front is at
tached with snap .fasteners so that it may
be opened downward as shown in tha 
small view. The engine cpver is also 
fastened with patent snaps. Wide felt, 
wool blanket cloth, or wide leatherette 
may be used to make this cover.

The Ford radiator and engine hood cover 
No. 8002 is cut in one size. It requires 

- 3% yards 32 inch or 2% yards 30 inch 
ma'tèHôi, with a blanket 36 V 72 indies 
for lining.

To obtain this pattern, send 15 cents to the Cauiler, Brantford. Any 
two patterns for 25 cents.

To Form H.
Helen Baker, Laura- Billings, Vic

tor Broughton, George Flahiff (hon
ors), Nortoan Flahiff, James Gran- 
ton, Thomas Gran ton, Gladys Hy- 
mers, Barbara Key, Keela Maus, Aus
tin Nunan, Gladys Oliver, Harry 
Wier.
Burt, Ruth Miller. Standing to .ie 
determined at opening ot term— 
Erie Roscoe Buck, Orval Weir.

To Form III

!
Berlin hastens to explain that full 

credit for the Italian attack rests
more

EXAMINE1 WRECK 
By Courier Leased Wire

The Hague, Juno 19,—The tug
boat Zeeland left to-day to examine 
the wreck of the, hospital ship Ktoen/i- 
gen Regentes, with a naval com
mander and a German lieutenant 
aboard. The examination has been 
entrusted to Lieut v Vink ot the 
Dhtch navy.

with the Austrians Thus one
is forthcoming that Hohen- 

zollern outfit are not satisfied with
the trend of affairs.*****

Premier Hughes of Australia in a 
recent speech said: 
months of the declaration of war our 
soldiers had wrested New Guinea 
from the Germans, and were in 
Egypt awaiting orders to embark for 
the Dardenelles. For over two years 
now wè have maintained five divi
sions of first-line troops, besides our

evidence

coverFrance indicate 
larger crops this year than at any 
period since the cpmmencement of 
the war.

Reports from Farm Employment—John

8602! ’
"Within six

f®
hit.Ross Moyle. Farm Employment— 

Howard Bonner, Louise Barker. Pro
motion dependent on success at de
partmental examinations—Winnifred 
Parker, Mary Wishart.

' To Commercial Form

"Nearly 24 tops of bombs wese STRANGLER LEW IS WON 
dropped and ail machines re- By Courier Leased Wire
turned with the exception of one. Sioux City, June 19 -Bd. XStrane- 

“Bornbs were dropped on an enemy 1er) Lewis won a wrestling ratten 
vessel. During the same period not- here last night w4h John _Fr^ibik,g, 
withstanding unsuitable weather, Swedish champion. It required but 
the aerial fleet wak active in'* hom« °he fall, which came jÿter 37 nim- 
watevd in anti-submarine escorting utfcs of wrestling. Lewis applied a 
and in aircraft patrol. Hostile sub- headlock on Ms opponent with auen
marines were sighted by the saa- torep .that he. was unable to__con-
planes, airplanes and airships, which Ltinue. - 
also attacked cnomy mines and de
stroyed them. Allied and neutral 
shipping was also^cppvoyed by the 
aerial fleèt.”

THE WOMAN SLACKER.
Dr. Esther Lovejoy recently 

made a notable address before the 
American Woman’s Medical Assoc
iation in Chicago during which in 
an earnest appeal for the women ot 
the United States to do their part 
in.the war she said:

“They need only to be as good as 
their grandmothers who made this 
great thnd for them to loaf in.”

She stated that she had recently 
returned from Europe and in France 
she saw the women bowed beneath 
the terrible burdens of bereavement 
and misfortune, hunger, misery and 
desolation, preserving à cheerful 
trust in Providence while they toiled 
at the nearest, most imlmediate 
tasks— tending the farm, driv
ing the engine, cleaning the street 
or nursing wounded Boldiers.

In Britain she also observed a 
complete change, in the lives of 
mother, sister and wife. There used 
to he a surplus of females in Eng
land, as a result of which thousands 
of them were threatened with pov- 
erty stricken spinsterhood. The 
average woman worker was under
paid and underestimated, because 
there were so many ot her; only the 
good looking or clever ones had’ a 
chance of 'preferment. To-day, 
with the men at the front, the wo
men have come into their own— 
responsible jobs at excellent wages. 
■If the war has crushed the hearts 
and hopes ot many of them, it has 
also ‘granted to many others the 
golden boon that seemed impossible 
ot realization in the old days—In
dependence. i,

But oversea Dr. Lovejoy found 
herself in the midst of Work — 
hard, sout-eearching, deadly earnest 
industry, whose keynote was patrio
tism. Women could not help being 
glad of -recognition at last, but they 
were gladder still of the chance to 
do something for king and country. 
They threw themselves into their 
tasks with joyful enthusiasm, and 
their male supervisors reported with 
amazement that things were “carry
ing on” as wéll as ever notwith
standing the enforced absence of 
the old, experienced hands.

The American doctor left Britain 
and France with her head and heart 
spurred to ardent appreciation of 
the great Sisterhood. Then she 
reached her native land and her hot 
emotions experienced a chill. She 
found American society women and 
lots of the lower stratum living 
their lives as usual—fiheatre-golng, 
two-stepping, cabaretting, horse
shoeing and generally idling as be
fore the war. These women seemed 
to be oblivious of the fact that the 
tempest raging in Europe involved 
everything they held dear; end that 
it was coming perilously closer to 
their firesides every day. So far as 
Dr. Lovejoy could discern, the 
struggle that has sacrificed the 
virtue and happiness and homes ot

i

rj

Reta Axton, Helen Depew (hon
ors), Marjorie McCammon. Kathleen 
McLaughlin (honors), Andrew Mori- 
arity, Ruby Munn (honors), John 
Newton (grammar), Carrie O’Rilty 
(history and grammar)', Ruth Plum-

Æforces tn -Palesttee and" Mesopotamia. 
Our death roll to date is nearly 
47.000; our total casualties hëafly 
150,000.

■O

Ii
SOCIALISTS MEET 

By Courier Leased Wire
Amsterdam. June 19.—Philipp 

Schledemann, leader of the regular 
German Socialist party, according to 
Dutch newspapers, has arrived at; 
Leeuwarden to meet Pieter Troel- 
stra, the Dutch Socialist leader, who 
is going to England shortly to at
tend the annual conference ot the 
British Labor Congress.

Only 3,000 have been 
taken prisoner. This tis not a bad 
record for a nation of a little over

Sit-stead.
(Subjects in brackets 

peated ).
Eligible for Upper School

Helen Armstrong, Margaret De
pew, Lula Duncan, Eleanor Ed- 

| wards, Mildred Key, Laura Lovett 
Marjorie Misener, Wm. Morrison,
Ralph Nicbol, Wade Watson, Bert
Barker, Edwin Copeman. It is a hopeless task to try to re-
Passed Commercial Certificates to store you.- health while your blood is 

Examinations deficient in quantity or quality. The

Hk“ a°°- gsVisfS,g
The piano and vocal recital given ment from the food and distributes By Courier _L^ed Wire 

in the Congregational church lad it to the various organs and musc es; (Wawa. June 19.— The Uquor
evening by Mr. Louis Thompson and It takes also any med.ca.tion that is in
pupils was a decided success as an administered through the o. h. ^ ® , After the war • this
entertainment,, and was most cred- The blood is the only means ny l^t/a^nst the Uauor evil will’ con-
1 table to both pupils and teacher. In which medicine can reach the r -s. But^hat we
the case of several, It was their first Hence if the blood to poor, the 1; >ly ?hf opi^bar as tormJrly”
public appearance, and they received becomes weak and the nerves shaky, ^.11 have the open oar as lormer.y .
well merited applause from the ah- and the victim may be subject to the- statement of Mrs
dience. Special mention should be headaches and dizziness, poor appe- Such was the statement or Mrs.
made of Master Elmore Henstock, tite, Indigestion, a constantly tired U- C M ^nn „ i^A 
the young soprano singer, who sang feeling or perhaps to rheumatism, ’ thefirat woman m
“The Holy City,” and who was re-'sciatica or neuralgia. Poor blood is Canada ^ » ^SlMature. fflievs
peatedly encored. Mr. Thompson the forerunner of nearly every all- here to attend the provincial W. C. 
played several selections on th* pine men* to which mankind is subject, 1 • na nrMido it
organ, all of which were much ap- and you can tmltf: en joy robust heàlth ^ s. ■ . w T tj
predated .by the audience. Mr. by keeping tAe&lobd rich, red and .of W G T^U. ha^sssajrjatesffj; a ^satg assays SgaggjSggsESfc,

The „« Droceels 3
the body. When one becomes weak ae® her Wtilerd, wfco

Williams’ Pink Fills 18 training as an ^aviator,
riol^eUihV1^’ cheek* and Washington is protesting to the

e"rset,c srsiysssrsmisssE
You can get these Pills through |,there, 

any dealer in medicine, or toy mall 
at 50 cents a toox, or six boxes for

i
to be rs-

five million people. If America had 
lost proportionately, her dead would 
number nearly one million and her 
casualties many millions.”

••**
Enquirer is informed that the 

prophetic utterance Of Tenhyson with 
regard to aeroplanes in wariare Is 
contained in “Locksley Hall,” as 
follows:
“For I dipt into the future, far as 

human eye could see 
Saw tlie vision of the world an'd all 

the wonder that would be. 
Saw the heavens fill with commerce;

argosies of magic sails.
Pilots of the purple twilight drop

ping down with costly tales. 
Heard the heavens full with shout

ing and there rained a ghast
ly dew

From the nations airy navies, grap
pling In the central blue.”

»
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SAFETY DEPOSIT
BOXES

-, I. 1
Do not trust to your own means for the 

protection of your Securitieg, Deeds, aiid 
other Valuable Papers. Keep them, in a box 
in o.ttr Safety Deposit Vault, where they are 
absolutely secure against fire and other ole- . 

* ments of risk. Boxes $3.00 per year and up.

' A
f 'j
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PERSONAL V! en every
pii'Mr. and Mrs. W. L Hughes a:e 

spending a few days In Oakville and 
Toronto. / The Royal Leans, Wto.rby this recital. Rev. Mr. Paley, in 

.a few fitting words, introduced the 
program.
will be presented to the Paris Red 
.Cross society, which is very much in and pale Dr. 
need of fund® at the present time, 
and the thoughtful kindness of Mr".
Thompson and his pupils win be very 
much appreciated by the executive 

The reports of the Penny Ba.ik 
show that the deposits for the month 
of April for the Central school, aver
aged 51c. per head, and that Jt 
South Ward sch 
the average of Pa

■t h
$

Mrs. W. G. Phillips of Buffalo Is 
the guest of Mrs. W. C. Smith, 39 
Park street. , 38-40 Market Street}I'» ■

Miss Knowles, secretary of the 
Y.W.C.A., leaves tomorrow to spend 
a months’ vacation at Buffalo and 
Kanona, N.Y. At the latter place 
Miss Knowles will visit the Wheeler 

accompanying

, I1Homestead; 
mother, Mrs. W. J. Knowles.

her
You Need One 
of Our Useful

■ «W
"■ — — ■

r head, 
. 4 To

tal amount deposited in Ontario in 
April last was $33,424.00, an in
crease of about $2,000 for the same 
period as last year.

For seme time past complai i( has 
been Atade of the speed some auto
mobile drivers will persist in using 

Tuesday last, the

ool 60c.

GIRL SUICIDES.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Chicago, June 19.—The body of 
Miss Alberta Key, 19 years of age, 
employed at a local bank was found 
to-day in a clump of hushes at 
Jackson Park. The police believe around town, 
she committed suicide by poison, chief took several names of parties 
Miss Key was the great-great-grand*- who were said to be exceeding the 
daughter of Francis Scott Key, speed .tlimit. During the absence of 
author of the "Star Spangled Ban- «U on our roads this season, only too

many drivers speed through some or 
our principal streets leaving a whirl
wind of dust behind them.
Chief win receive the support of 
every right thinking person in his 
effort to keep the speed limit through 
town at a reasonable basis.

16.;

*3 V

Real Leather, identifica- H 
tion blank, a place for your H 
registration card, bill fold, B 
and a separate compart- |j, 
ment for street £ar tickets 
and another-for stamps. 
Truly wonderful value at

ner.”

SHELLED AUSTRIAN SHIPS 
By Courier Leased Wire

Paris, June 19.—At the time the 
Austrian battleship Wien Was de
stroyed in the harbor of Trlest on 
the night of December 9, 1917, by 
an Italian torpedo boat destroyer, 
two torpedoes were launched against 
the Austrian cruiser Budapest, ac
cording to the Tribuna of Rome, 
says a1 Havas Agency dispatch. Al
though it is not admitted .by the Aus
trian admiralty, it has been learned 
that the Budapest Is now being used 
as a barrack ship, according to The 
Tribuna 1

The

zr - #i
M

CANADIAN CASUALTIES 
By Courier leased Wire

Ottawa, June 19.—To-dav’s list of ]
61 casualties reports five killed in ac
tion, four died of wounds, 9 died, 1 
unofficially reported dead,' 1 presum-' 
ed to have died, 1 prisoner of wa~,
28 wounded, 1 suffering from burns,
2 gassed and 9 ill. *

The list for Western Ontario foi- i i - —--------------
lows:

Infantry: wounded: 126,0.46 G- A. BOXER BECOMES ~ 
Coburn, Harriston. Ont. Cadet E. Brosseau, who has Joined

Engineers: wounded: 788,288, D the Royal Air'Force and Js now sta- 
Spnoner, not stated. tloned at the Long Branch Camp

Machine Gun Corps: wounded; near Toronto. He 16 the champion 
142,157 H. Friesman, Dflwnvll!h middleweight boxer of Canada and 
Ont. the United States.
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Five • following explosions in the 
furnace > Of a Potighkbepsie plant 
busy on war work have put it «out 

*of commission for a month.' It is 
susoected that the fuel was tampered 
with.
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Notl the bright snappy »p- f
pearance of this “Eippress” 
shoe, perfect in every line and 
detail; made on. one of the 
newest lasts designed by the 
biggest woman's-shoe mâkers 
in Canada. We are agents for 
“Empress” Shoes for Women. 
Needs no breaking in.

7■:

footwear
■

Neill Shoe Co.
158 Colborne Street, Brantford

■?
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fill be a Day el Saving 
ummer âpp.

f
SHOP EARLY DURING 

THE SUMMER, tT PAYS
;

SHOP EARLY DURING 
THE SUMMER. IT PAYS )

BUILDING PERMIT.
K. J. Igguldcn,

street has secured a permit through 
the City Engineer’s office for the
Kitchen! °f * $4° frame addition to

WN
BOWL AT PARIS.

Four rinks of the Heather Bowl
ing Club visited Baris thii afternoon, 
where friendly matches were played 
with the Paris Bowling Club.

V

iy 1277 Chatham

'

y.W.C.A. PICNICS.
The girls of the Y.W.C A 

naslum classes

CAME FROM ENGLAND.
T. Y. Thompson of the Govern-

stated are!gym-
are holding picnicsThi? Saturday afternoon?

This Saturday they
Mohawk Park.

ment Employment Bureau, 
this morning that he had just se- 

going to cured factory positions for three 
girls who recently arrived 8n Can
ada from England.

I

are as mi-m
Nowis the tunje to

Summer Silks
* ibM'4-*’*** ■ * And1" ■£................ “

Wasft Fabrics

Ù. . The girls came
with fifty others, who have 'since 
commenced work in factories in 
Halifax, Montreal and Toronto. They 
came to Canada solely to obtain 
work where they believed they were 
needed.

|--------*STILL WANT FARM HELP.
Farmers are still seeking good 

men to work on their farms prin
cipally with the harvesting. No less 
than twelve farmers asked for help 
this morning at the 
Bureau.

»■& J J., -4 T
4 Hot Days Bring Forcibly to the 
Woman's Mind $e Need of Plenty

Summ&r
V T MI a ^ mU ndermuslins
Mf I ■ ® Women's Whiter, Cotton Gowns,

*t<* trimmed, 4roind neck and 
short sleeves. • Made of good qual
ity cotton. Special 
Sale Price............... ...........O^C

Government —<§>—.
SEMI-RPO TEAM BARKED.

The Telephone

.* i ii ai"
DAY OF PRAYER.

Sunday, June 30, -has been 
aside by the Dominion Government 
as a day of prayer and intercession 
on behalf 
tion-wide

City Manufac
turers’ Amateur Baseball League, at 
a meeting in the Y.M.C.A. last night, 
decided to debar all league players 
from playing with the recently or
ganized semi-professional

set

of the allies and a na- 
response is anticipated. 

Sir George Foster, the acting 
Prime Minister, has telegraphed the 
premiers of each province, urging 
them to lend all assistance possible 
to bring the people of Canada, re
gardless of creed, 
prayer.

which is playing Hamilton to-night. 
Any league players who take part 
in semi-pro games Will be suspended 
without the privilege of reinstate
ment. Summer.hayes of the Cordage 
team is expected to catch for .the 
semi-pros to-night.

Foulard patterns, in light 
for all-round

V -

Tussor Silk in a splendid range ofe pretty 
and dark colorings. A good serviceable silk 
wear. 36 inches wide at per yard $1.10 and___

ftogether in
i♦

OPPOSE TITLES
At the last general meeting of tire ! 

Machinists* Union, a discussion took 
place over the action of the govern- 
ment in regard to the giving of titles, » 
when the following resolution was 
passed unanimously: Resolved that 
this local, 607, Telephone City lodge 
International Association of Machin
ists, condemn the action of the Do- 1 
minion Government in connection 
with the giving of Imperial titles, as 
being opposed to the principles of 
democracy, and the best interests 6f 
the citizens of this country. And 
whereas we favor the abolition of all 
titles, believing such to create class 
distinction, and fostering a spirit- 
tending to divide the

POLICE COURT.
John Dalton and William Grim- 

stead appeared in the Police Court 
this morning. They had been ar
rested while fighting at their home 

, on Terrace Hill on Sunday, it Vac 
v claimed. The case was dismissed. 

John and May Robinson 
charged with conspiracy to defraud. 
The case concern's an attempt to 
sell a house and automobile. They 
were remanded till Monday.

——<$>—

GIRLS GAVE CONCERT.
The Older Girls’ Conference of the 

a largely 
attended concert in Victoria Hall. 
"The Arrival of Kitty,” a laughable 
four-act comedy, waa successfully 
nlayed by the St. James’ Dramatic 
Society. The piece, which has been 
presented several times before by 
the St. James’ young people, was 
nicely handled and received hearty 
applause. Other numbers on the 
program were Miss Neva Smith, 
reading; Mrs. George Simpson vio
lin solo, and Miss Maskell, ' solo. 
Miss Annie Howden, superintendent 
of the Secondary Divisions of the 
city, presented the girls who have 
passed their examinations In the 
Bible study classes with their certi
ficates. Duping the evening Mr. A. 
E. Day acted as chairman, filling the 
position in a very capable manner.
ARE RECOVERING”

The many friends of Miss Florence 
Westbrook and Miss Clara Montgom
ery. who were hurt in an automobile 
accident at Ridgetown Monday, will 
he pleased to learn that both young 
ladies are recovering from the’r R- 
iuries. It is expected that Miss West
brook will be able to return to her 
home here to-morrow.

36-inch Taffeta Silk, absolutely reliable for wear, an extra nice sum
mer silk in a full range of colors. Special Price (P-| PTp?

Skinners’ Dress Satin and Taffeta Silk for suits or dresses, beautiful, 
quality goods which give perfect satisfaction- A good
rang£ of colors in each line at per yard................... ..
Fine Quality Machine Woven Shantung Silk, in a perfectly even weave. 
A gpotFskirting or suiting weight. Full 37 inches wide.
Extra good value at per ÿard ............... ........................
Plain and Fancy White Voiles, in very good assortment,
36 to 40-inch widths. Special' Price, per yard _____!...

C- !S

Woipen’s White Cotton Petticoats, 
lace or embroidery trimmed frills, 
best quality cotton. Special Sale 
Price, 89c, $1.00

M %

$2.95were
jF
il

$1.25* lir*

$1.39Envo i ope Chemise, in dainty lace 
and fine embroidety triitimed. The 
sizes are 36 to 44. 
from 98c, $1.39, $1.59 dM rfg\
to . - -.:.............. >1. 4U

:lfim i
)\

49ccity night tiight put on jli jivi Priced at
fi

race.

NUPTIAL notes.
At St. Jude’s Anglican Church 

on Tuesday, the Rev. C. E. Jeakins 
united In marriage Eleanor, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Mlskel-by of 217 Wellington street, 
and Frederick John Smith, late ot 
the 4th Batt., C.E.F.
FARM TO HELP COMMITTEE.

A meeting of the Farm Help Com
mittee will be held this evening m 
the (Board of Trade rooms, at 8 p m 
The local Government Employment 
A5eat.’ Mr- T- V- Thompson "has ap
plications for a number of men\ and 

tc* help on the farms, and it 
is tihe hope of the committee that 
some means of securing the requir
ed help will be arranged for.

tltWhite Cotton Drawers, made, of 
gdod quality cotton, with tucked 
trills. Special 
Sale Price___

v

Dainty Cool

■ Summerm
Dresses
«Reasonably Priced

:

...45e......
—/

$

The Popular

Dress Trimmings
y» qr-l-MMI. to 8 k, black, white and all the leadtaf

shades, at each; 10c, 15c, 20c and ;. .............25C

sS‘ aBtalhTmw^bto:!n

pr"Pi'at “ch

= t

1
4

iy*

$6, $6Jo $7J»
r • - r
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WHERE IS MY WANDERING DOG? 
Mayor MacBride this /f UL. morning is

sued a warning with regard to the 
practise of aHowing dogs to run ' i.t 
iarge at night, resulting in the de- 
struetton or many gardens through
out the city. "I have no desire "*o 
see any dogs destroyed,” stated His 
Worship, “but persons who have cuir 
tivated war gardens, at the request 
of the government, are entitled to 
protecion, and citizens who have 
dogs valuable enough to be kept, 
must see that their pets are kept in 
at night. I have a dog, and am set
ting an example in this.” If further 
complaints are received, after th'3 
warning, the dog catchers will be 
set to work.

!
■w10c 1 Lovely Cool 'Utéases, stylish and dressy, light 

or dark colored voiles, in a wonderful variety of 
colors and patterns, and showing all the newest 
style features of the season. All sizes. The 
values are exceedingly attractive.

i ' I• • » < . .
W

15c
.

/m m ? •
Pearl Buckles, in all sizes an shapes, 
smoked, from 8c each to ..
Fancy Buckles, in celluloid, from____

“ $1.00? >

No Woman Ever had too many Wash Skirts
When a car is ap
proaching you need 
both hands to stear 
your car. Vou can't 
dp it if you have to 
use one hand to 
shade your eyes. To 
protect your eyes 
and avoid accidents, 
wear our individually 
made auto glasses.

12 l-3c Each to 46c Each• • V

White Pique Wash ■ 
Skirts *1,95

#5*
REMEMBER THIS.

^nfmmmÊÊSiismÊàtàA bulletin Issued by the Canada 
Food Board to-day read* as follows; 
“The population of France 
about jO.OM.dOfj when 
broke out. 
bodied men

nr

V;ft is High Time for You 
to Buy Your New

was 
the war 

About 7.000,000 able 
were conscripted, 1. 

000,000 have since been killed and 
over 1,000,000 more were put out of 
action. Agricultural production has 
dropped to nearly one-third, 
men, children, old men and crippled 
soldiers are struggling to till the 
fields of France. Horses were also 
conscripted for military service and 
French wotem hitched themselves 
to the plows and harrows in place of 
draught animals 
fighting Germans, French women 
are fighting .starvation, 
from starvation among the Allies 
in Europe since the war are esti
mated at 4,7!>0,0-)6 “ 
that on registration day, .when y or. 
are asked to help rçjth the harvest.

:

''V'

Vi
Made with all round belt arid fancy pockets, e*tra fine quality of 
pique. ^ In sizes for vyonten pnd misses. > •*' * S! ^

Bathing I Suit
Bathing Suits, made jjfrom a large variety of cloths, 
in many pretty styles in Jadies’ *nd Misses’ sifts. 
Colors are black, navy and red, at

Wo.
8
I 2

■h—
'

rnsoM

House Dresses $1.98Frenchmen arc

Eyes Examined Gta*s<s DV«d

52 Market Street
Photic 1293 for appointments

Death»
V;

weW, triS wSirilingsof on

id pqckgts. Colors are navy, Cbpen., 
ik. Oqr Special Sitfe Price.....................

Dresses in Billie Burke style, made from pink or blue cham 
belt and collar, pearl button trimmings. Splendid 
value at only................................................ ;....................

and White Stripe Voile Dresses, with white voile collar and 
vest effect, wide fold on skirt All sizes. mm

pecial at......................... .................................. ..................... $04stii

Remember le
ifHourë

$1.98san^, ir u;

I ■

$3.75$2.50, $2.95, 
$3.50 and $4.35 l"z

IMP

!
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NEWS NOTES <■

i„ b.» h,,a „ ®yapsr^agi j*
thern France and Belgium.

•-CftY OFnérsfilJVbound to come. l£t S^ember * ||
Üie Sta^IaconfeSnceforechieï magis- Washington experts have devilop- 
trates St Newburg.i' ed a new war bread, composed of

*, ■■ ’ Ptr cent, whe^t and 3d per cent-
Al. IJ^chcpck’ mgmber of the soya beat! fJour, a slice of Which Cjeveland .School Board, l>as been said to be equivalent to a 'rdksSeef 

sentenced to a ten-year term for sandwick.
^sgionage at Toledo, O. ‘ -

• , . —4» ■■■■ A "National” party Is propailn
Floyd Gibbons. The Chicago Tct rx»Mttcal tt«*et throughout 

Ixine e war cm respondent, is Iy#*: States. It wilt buck Wilson on war

sjïïs? wi&ïï&iæJiBLz
to* Ml* tWe B.s. forces to which in power op presumed nWWuil in- 
he was attached. A ... r <««*.

Fire swept through Cahrl, Sask, 
and did $ 100,060 damage. A

.. ^Atrnal QHy Council decided 
that the additional realty tax for the 

Khali be 35c on each

<$■
Wallaeeburg News proprietors 

have purchased the Henld-Record 
in the same town.

l>is payroll .-was swelled by 1,5*1 
women vorgèra, and dccrcg fcd by Mo nqalp names. ^ t ^ ; ; ; J

That the torn-up streets f New 
York city are a menace to 1: ■ the 
charge made by the State i-bùway 
Traffic association.

An additional 2,^0acres of land has 

been commandeered by President 
Wilson for-a naval proving gr.und at 
Indian Head, Md.

current year 
«00 valuation.

àSsSî—
London. He had been homesick and 
despondent.

Because he boasted be had not 
had a buth in 40 year», and punish 
ed a oott.le of whiskey a day, rein-' 
fives of the late L. M Hart, of 
Brooklyn, are appealing his Will on 
grounds of incompetence.

Milk has dropped another halt a 
cent in price In Montreal. It is itow 
12 cents a quart

Ten officers .and nine hundred 
men left the Niagara camp for the 
east for further training.

Fi.-Lt. James Gordon Russel, son 
of Mrs. V. C. Russel, of St. Thoritap, 
and formerly of Toronto, is reported 
killed In Italy/

is

'I n
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e the grasp of icy fin- 
my heart, 

r nearly two weeks; 
me as if he had seen 

hour before. My elah- 
were wasted.

; about my looks; had- 
e at all. At the thought 
i oozed between my eye- 
hart closed tightly in 

to force them back. I 
unheeded. If I wiped 

e might see that I Was 
row angry.
right?” he asked after

He had

He

bd! I suppose you have 
friendly with that Mrs. 

k I have been away.’’ 
o very," I knew lie 

p make conversation, so 
ker nothing.
1 to come back and find 
pie. I do hope you will 
friends down in the 
rill be pleasanter all 
l we are!” the taxi had 
[raeey’s. “If I am not 
p don’t wait dinner for 
pke a snack with John.” 
ng stupidly at him. I 
Meet ; wanted to beg him 
l me. but I was afraid 
ouldn't trust myself not

ie said, holding out his 
i me out, and I got out 
nd went into Tracey’s 
king.
•ough the store and out 
rance. I would go home 
I called a taxi and hur- 
mly place where I could 
disappointment unseen, 

ely you look, ma’am!” 
s she opened the door. 
pet Mr. Garrett?” 
dn’t meet him,” I 
bnt past her up the

r?-

GINE HOOD i

yer which may be made at 
on] is given in No. SG02. It 
Is—the shnjied piece which 
engine hood and .he fitted 

les over the radiator. . The 
for a 1917 model and fits 

pc septate section which 
piator at the front is 
hp fasteners so that it may 
k-nward as shown in the 
[The engine cover is also 

Wide felt.,patent snaps, 
cloth, or wide leatherette 
make tins cover.
iator and engine hood cover 
t in one size. It requires 
Inch or 2% yards 36 inch 
a blanket 36 bv 72 indies

lier Brantford. Any

' ‘.Jfrm:___
à -'ti' ; ! r
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Quality First
M.J PENNY PROFIT 

SALE
PENNY PROFIT 

X SALE
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£I<1 MUtACOMING EVENTS - \ (U A A ne;*’

COULD EM A1 Ai ? 4-H“HJJRANT ORCHESTRA AVILA, GIVE 
after theatre dance, Wednesday, 
June 19 in the old Y.M.C.A. Bldg. 
■Colborne St. Dancing 10 till 2.

THE LAMBS’ GUILD OP S 
Luke’s Church, Elgin St,,- will 
hold their annual 'Bazaar in the 
basement, on Thursday, June 20, 

. afternoon and evening. Home
made cookery a specialty.

*
?j# I 1ON 1HE ESTIMATES ♦%I il 1 i.-, There was 'anything 'but unani

mity of opinion at the conference 
between the City Council, the Parks 
Board and the street "Railway Com
mission last night, on the- question 
of popularizing Mohawk Park. Mr. 
Frank Cocksnutt of the Parks 
Board voiced the opinion that that 
body could net afford any expendi
ture in the way of improving or of 
bringing attractions to the park, 
in which Mayor MacBride partially 
coincided.
ever, that the street railway __ 
mission should give a fifteen minute 
service to the park, instead of 
present -hourly service. Mr. W. R. 
Turnbull, chairman of the commis
sion, did not agree with this, feel
ing that the present service was suf
ficient.

“It seems to me that the railway 
commission have a stand pat policy 
which they are unwilling to alter,” 
observed the mayor.
' Mr. Turnbull resentd ^criticism 
.of the commission by His Worship.

“The street railway commission,” 
pointed out 
money to make up its deficit, when 
it is unwilling to improve its ser
vice, and I intend to advise 
-Council against giving any 
money until such improvements are 
made. It is the deficit from the 
street railway and from Mohawk 
Park that iS the matter with the 
t&x rate.

Mr. Frank Cockshutt felt that the 
park would be well patronized if 
better service were given by the 
street railway, 
the parks board were doing then 

with the finances at their

■ •i.i X «
l

1 :Thousands of Yards
of Fashionable Silks

fit County’s Expenditure For 
the Year Was Considered 

in Committee 
Yesterday

GRANTS WERE ASKED

Salvation Army and W.H.A. 
Both Applied For 

Contributions

X *♦<

iê
t. Boston 

New Yo 
Clevelad 
Chicago 
Washing 
St. Loul 
Detroit 1 
Philadel

'a
T t:

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY I>

I :Mi rpo RENT— House. Apply 5-2-5 
Coi-borne Street. T|-34 : Î$His Worship felt, hoiw- 

com-
. i) x X' \ii t 7

pOR RENT—FurriTshed cottage on 
car line, Eagle Place. Apply

T|34
X♦♦♦ y^lROM France, Switzerland, The United States, China and Japan, making 
♦♦♦ fr* one of the.most elaborate displays of the season today. Our Silk De- 

* partment will be specially arrang ed to give you a little idea of the vast- 
ness of our department. We can assure you of their exceptional values— £ 

♦♦♦ ‘the result of old-time buying opportunities under existing conditions. You £ 
♦♦♦ must fully realize the difficulties, and the increasing cost in production, and 
♦♦♦ should avail yourself of this opportunity to secure silks of superior qualities 
♦♦♦ and exclusive styles. In a very short period of time substitutes of much infer- A 
♦Î* ior qualities, ranging in price from 25 to 50 cents per yard higher, will have £ 

to replace these excellent weaves and present values.

the Washing
Detroit.j I 285 Dalhousie St.

The County Council at yesterday 
afternoon’s session met 
mittee_to strike the estimates for 
the doming year. The committee 
did hot bring in a report 
adjournment 
resolutions were passed regarding 
the expenditures.

A sharp discussion took place in 
regard to the grant asked by the 
Salvation Army a number of the 
councillors being completely at 
as regards the use ths. money would 
be put to. Councillor Scace .be
lieved that as no other church 
ganizatkm ever 
cipal councils for grants the Council 
should not make a grant in this 
case.
- After much exchange of opinion 
decision on the matter was left 
over, allowance to be made in case 
the woqk be found to be worthy.

It is expected that the Brant 
Sanitarium will receive a grlant of 
$'2i5'00 as extra expenditure may be 
needed for a home for the nurses' 
-there. > I

The grants to the agricultural 
societies of the county will remain 
the same as last year and to the 
county board of agriculture, $50.

Red Cross and other patriotic pur
poses were allowed $6,400 this year. 
In addition to this the -Patriotic 
Fund gets $30,600 and the British 
Sailors’ Relief Fund $1,500.

-Salaries are estimated at $6,000 
and improvements on county prop
erty were allowed $1,-600. Bank in
terest will likely amount to-$5-00. 
Roads and Bridges expenditure will 
total $135,275 and for ,the House of 
Refuge $4,00-0.

A delegation was

Apply 2-8 5 
T|34

fjpOR RENT—Garage. 
Dalhousie.

r ’
Dr-troias a com-4 Cle-N:! V

-!■ POR SALE—Celery plants, White 
Plume and Paris Golden; best 

quality. 30 Lome Crescent. Phone
A|34

before 
but a number of

328.
Chicago 
New Yon 
Boston . 
Philadelfl 
r'incinnai 
Bi ooklyn 
Pi-ttsburd 
St. Louiq

Port -Dover, furnished. rpo LET—
■*" -cottages.
Charlotte. Phone 1516.

v
CHANGES AT OTTAWA.

The upper picture Is that of G. N. 
O’Halloran, at present Deputy- 
Minister of Agriculture, who is. it 
is said, will become Chief of the 
Copyrights Branch, which is ito be 
transferred to the Department of 
Trade and Commerce. The lower 
picture is that of Prof. J. H. G rib- 
dale, director of the Central Experi
mental Farm, who is said to become 
tire Deputy-Minister of Agriculture.

97S. Passmore, 1the Mayor, “wants :T|34 sea
I

X Georgette Crepes

«► Georgette Crepes, 40 inches 
wide, in black, ivory, taupe, 
pink, rose, sand, green, sky, 

«► maize, purple, navy, brown. 
Special at (P I P7fT 
2.75, $2.50, $2.00«Pi. # D

ommended for its wear and £ 
durability, 36 inches wide, ^ 
extra heavy quality. Worth V 
$3.00. Sale 
Price................

to work in our 
pleasant 

Nia-

TITANTED—Girls 
* ' clean, light factory;

Pay while learning, 
gara Silk Co., Ltd. Tel. 1914. F|40

k the Ivory Wash Satin
36 inches wide, in medium 
and heavy weight for sep
arate skirts, 
at $3.00 and .

Foulards and Pussy 
Willows

Large range of Foulards 
and Pussy Willow Taffetas 
in plain and floral designs, 
36 to 42 inches wide. Spec
ial Sale Price 
$3.25, $2.75 and

Fancy Checks and 
Plaids

For Separate Skirts, pleas
ing I designs and superior 
grades of Taffeta and Lou- 
sine Silk. . Special Sale 
Price $3.00 
and.............

moreor-
tapproached muni-iwonk.

I New Y oil 
Chicago. 
Boston. . 
i’hiladeln$2.50 I

♦>

YVA-NTED—Married couple to go 
’’ -to Lake for summer. Good 

Apply 104 Brant Ate. . $2.50
>

:

wages. tIvory Corded Velvet
Ivory Corded Velvet for ♦> 
skirts or sport coats, 27 in- A 
ches wide. Sale d* 1 AA A 
Price75cand.. vl -UU a

F|34
Chicaf

Bosi
♦>: if DIED He pointed out that X Niyî

Only t
T Crepe-de-Chenesy SOFTLEY—At Mt. Pleasant on 

Rev. Edward
best
disposal.

‘«It looks to me as if both the 
parks board and the railway com
mission wanted to run things in 
their 
Mayor.
rise and report that 
could be made .

The City Council was reoresented 
iby the Mayor and AM. Chalcraft, 
Hill, Clement. Baird and Simpson ; 
tho Street ailway Commission by 
Messrs. Turnbull, Calbeck and Hart
man and the Parks Board by 'Mr 
Frank Cockshutt and Mr. Wm. 
Glover.

Tuesday, June 18th,
Softley, aged 53 years. Funeral will 
be held on Thursday, June 20th. 
Public service at All Saint’s Church 
at -2.3-0.

IX TEI.1

.

36 to 40 inôhes wide, beau
tiful range of silk crepe-de- 
chene, in all the wanted 
and popular shadings for 

A present wear. Special 
1 Sale Price 
f $2.00, $1.75 and

Î 1AÏ CONSERVATORY X Bingham 
Rochestej 
BaltimorJ 
Toronto J 
Buffalo J 
Newark J 
Syracuse I 
Jersey C.l

I Silk Shantung and 
Pongee

Silk Shantung anl Pongee 
Silk, in natural colors, 88 
to 36 inches wide, fine even 
weave, free from dressing. 
For middies, suits, dresses 
and etc. Special at $2.50, 
$1.50. $1.25,
$1.00 to ...

l! way,” observed the 
The committee agreed to 

no progress

owni f
♦> $2 50In Brantford,HOLLISTER 

Tuesday,' June 1'8, (Ernest Alfred 
-Hollister, aged 37. Funeral from his 
late residence, 89 Dundas St. on 
Friday, June 21st at 4 o’clock.

i < Junior Pupils Gave A Fine 
Concert Before a Large 

Audience Last Night

I
1 • >

$1.50 i
1 /

X - Syracuse] 
Roches tel 
Bingham! 

Torontl

f FUNERAL NOTICE 
Members A.O.F.

Lining and Kimona 
Silks

These handsome silks and 
«£♦ satins come in Oriental and 
X Thrae designs, correct for 

lining and krmonas. Ele- 
gant range of patterns and 

X coloring. Special Sale

* $2.00

The first of the series of closing 
recitals of the Brantford Conserva
tory of Music, held last night, was 
attended by a large and appreciative* 
audience. Mr. W. Norman Andrews 
acted as chairman, and in . his re
marks said that the study of music 
helped the boys and giirla in' their 
school work, and although the end 
of the year was a strenuous time for j 
the young people, many of them tak- 

ling both school and music examina
tions, they were all bright and 
cheerful. Music supplies the change 
the child mind so much needs, and 
consequently the study of music 
helps both mentally and physically. 
Every number on' the program was 
uniformly well rendered and Showed >’ 
the results of careful teaching. The A 

By Courier m»sea wire _ teachers represented were Miss Shan- I
Windsor, Ont., June 19.— non_ Mrs. Keene, Misses Arn'old, | > 

Drastic action has been taken Hutchinson, Millar, Sanderson, and ' ■*** 
by tiie Government authorities Mr jr-. q. Thomas, The following 
to end the alien enemy menace program was rendered :
in this district. Thirty-eight of Piano duet, “Manche Militaire,” 
ttie Russians arrested Tuesday Moszkowski, Marjory Hammon and 
in this city as violators of !the Edith Kerr; piano solo, “Evening 
Military Service Act were sent Song,” Krogmann, Madge Brewster; 
to London early this morning by piano solo, “Merry Peasant,” Schu- 
order from Ottawa. They were • manu, Gladys F 11; piano solo, “Con- 
in charge of an armed gnard solation,” Mendelssohn, Nellie JohnT 
commanded by Provost Marshal ^ ston; violin, “Madrigal,” Slmonetti, 
Hirst, of London. The author!- Hazel Alexander; . piano, “Musett,” 
ties intend, it is said, to put Bach, Prinjyose Mahon'; piano, “Tid- 
them in uniform. At a meeting dledrinks,” Barron, Eleanor Cut- 
Tucsday night in Ford, alien cliffc; piano. “CupSd’s Dan'ce,” Wen-. 
residents of that town decided rick., Ariel Savage; ; piano, “la the’ 
not to return to work until the Twilight,” Calder Lyons; reading, 
release of Perchnda and his fol- Jean Grummett; piano duet, *"Santa, 
lowers were ordered. They, Claus,” Guerds, Esther and Billie 
however, promised to comply Ramsay; piano, ‘Shepherd’s Tale,” 
with the Registration Act and Nevin, Florence Webster; piano, 
arrangements have been made “Under the Linden," 
to register them this morning Winona Zavitz; piano, “Gold Medal 
at the town hall in Ford. March,’” Spencer, Lillian Wilde;
London, June 19.—No. 1 Battal- violin, '‘Reverie;” Giles, Muriel 

ion, Canadian Garrison Regiment, Mason; piano, “At School March,” 
was mobilized last evening at Carl- gtreahorg, Daisy Patterson ; piano, 
ing Heights in preparation to move “Sonatina, 

where some trouble Watson;
brewing among foreign reàid- ecke, Isobel Brewster: piano, “Ga- 

enta 'along the border «because of votte,” Farjoéri, Margaret Watt; 
the registration ol man power. reading, “His New Brother,” Helen

Members of the Garrison Battal- Sloan ; piano, ’’Valse,” Krogmann,
Ion were called from theatres and Kenneth Tench; piano, “Fairy 
other places and ordered to the Dance,” Heine, Mollie Booth; violin, 
heights, where they were held ready. “Gavotte.” Carse, Bernice Webster;

The Trouble. violin, “Tarantéle,” Lan-gey, Isaac
Windsor, June 18.—Coming to Corsonsky; piano, “Pervenche,” 

Windsor this morning from Ford to Wachs, Florence Minard; piano, 
make a demonstration in favor of l“Mtnuett,” Mozart, Kathleen Avery;
John 'Perehuda, .who was arrested piano, “Fleur de lis,” -Krogmann. 
on Monday afternoon on the charge Leone Sager ; piano, “Tanze Weise,” 
of inciting foreign residents of the Helmund- Hilda Briggs; God Save 
border cities to rebel against régis- the King, 
tration, more than 406 aliens, a 
majority of them Russians and Aus
trians Were searched (at -police 
headquarters to discover if they 
were complying with tne Military 
Service Act by carrying credentials 
showing their nationality. One 
hundred failed to produce certificat
es and were immediately placed un
der arrest.

They will be arraigned on the 
charge of volating the Military Ser
vice Act. Many of the Russians 
who were searched had in their 
(possession -Bolshevik and. I.W.W.
(propaganda.

'For some Mme there have been 
rumors of enemy propaganda, along 
the -border and it is believed that 
the present arrests will go a long 
way to clearing it out.

Although the charge against Piar- 
-ch-uda is the nominal one of being 
without useful occupation, the po

lice are confident that they have an 
important prisoner. Magistrate 
Miers remanded him for eight days.
~ This evening Dominion pqlice 
Searched Parchuda’s house iri Ford, 
tin addition to small bombs, such as 
>are used for signaling purposes, 
there were electric flash lights, 
photographs of Canadian lteilroad 
bridges and a lot of literature of-the 
ff. W. W. type.

Col. Brown and Major HIrseh of 
«London, arrived here this evening 
to conduct a further probe.

2
Xi : 50cII of Courts Endeavor, 

Industry, tMembers
Success^ Enterprise and 
A.O.F., are requested to attend the 
funeral of our late Brother, E. A. 
Hollister, at 4 p.m., Friday. Mem
bers will meet at bis late residence, 
89 Dundas Street.

Rochi
:;

Ipresent from 
the Woman’s Hospital Aid and Mrs. 
F. D. Reville, president, made an 
appeal for a grant to their funds. 
Mrs. Revïlle outlined the wovk of 
the organization and stated their 
need for an addition to the nuses’ 
•Home. The deputation was 
promised consideration of their ap
peal. The estimates for the ex
penditures on county share in hos
pital work is $-2,500.

Before the -Council adjourned 
the1 suggestion was made that the 
county make licenses necessary for 

| junk dealers and ped/dl-Crs. ■ This 
i would eliminate unfairness and be 
. a source of greater revenue for the 
county.

«Habutai Silks
36 inches wide White Ha- 
butia Silks, in various 
weights, at $2.50, $2.00, 
$1.50, $1.35, $1.25,
$1.00 to___ _____

$2.50I
/

UP M WINDSOR Otir Celebrated Black 
Satin

W. Hall,
Chief Ranger, 
Court Endeavor. 50cBlack Duchess Satin, rec-s WVWWV

Troops From Jxmdon Are in 
Readifiess to Quell Trouble 

at Border City

/X:|
REID & BROWN
Funeral Directors and 

Embalmers
814-816 Colborne St.

Residence 441

- X
J. M. YOUNG & CO

i II
.Y(

1

Phone 459. «

AA AAAA
h

Total receipts make the I.O.D.E. 
drive fund at Chatham over $7.700 

J At Prince Albert, Sask., tbe tem
perature yesterday was 91 in the 

! shade.

H. B. BECKETTi

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIE STflEETT 
Phone 167. 2*4 Darting St

- 1

Grab Off These Hot Ones! rI BAILIFF SALE
In suit Weaver V. Harvey, Welby 

Almas .will sell by public auction on 
the Market, SATURDAY, JUNE 22, 
one Ford Touring Car, one Wicker 
Cradle, one Kitchen Chair, two 
Upholstered chairs, 2 doz. wonder- 
rope- machines.

if Here’s your One Opportunity of the season 

to pick oft amazing values. To make room 

for other items, we are making the following 

offering in order to effect a complete clear

ance of all baseball goods now in stock.

H, S. PEIRCE & CO.if r
Funeral Directors and Embalmers 

Successors to H. S. Peirce
e 75 Colborne Street 

Prompt and courteous Service, day 
and night Both phones 200.

W. A. THORPE.

m
NOTICE

m.Osbourne,O. J. THORPE '■ Will ail other m'ethom» n-—- '8ii»n, 
to Dr. É. u. nanseiman, unironrao- 
tor, 222 Dalhousie St., for a permanent 
cure for any disease.
No drugs, no knife, only natural me
thods.

i

This astonishing sale covers all Sporting 

- Goods, including articles not listed belowc

UPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering 
Williman & Hollinrake 

Phone 167. 2 and 4 Darling St 
Opera House Block

8
Beethoven, Margaret 

piano, “Minuetta,” Rein-
§3

to Windsor, 
wasF t

NOTICE!
Shampooing and scalp treatment 

done at
J. Bias dell.' References from Brant
ford citizens. Satisfaction 
teed.

iY
fch " ' Great Reduction Sak on

All SPORTING GOODS
1-59 Darling street—-Mrs.

guaran- 
C13 6 h >'?r,v.v

v7
$ -< BASEBALLS

Reach Official. Regular $1.25, for.. $1.09 
Reach, 75c, for ..,
Reach, $1.00, for .
Hard Rubber Ballp. Regular 30c, for 10c 
Masks. Regular $2.50, for

BASEBALL GLOVES
I G 200 Finger Mitts, ^eg. $2.00, for. $1.49 

G 100 Finger Mitts. Reg. $1.00, for .. 73c* 
B 125 Fielder s Mitt. Reg. $1.25, for . 89c 
G 150 Fielder’s Mitt. Reg. $1.50/for $1J9 
Fielder’s Mitt. Regular $3.00, for $1.69 
Finder’s Mitt. Regular $2.50, for .. $1.69 
Fielder’s Mitt. Regular, $1.00, for 
Fielder’s Mitt. Regular |60.c, for . J 
Regular $3.50, for ....
Regular $2.00, for___
Regular $1.00, for___
Regular "$1.50, for ....
Regular $2.50, for i ...

52c1 I 76c4

PEMBROKE 
SWEPT BY 

BAD BLAZE

I -:t
. $1.59w i4

CATCHERS GLOVES
Regular $2.00, for ..
Regular $2.50, for ..
Regular 75c, for___
Regular $5.00, for ..
Regular $2.00, for ..
Regular $3.00, for 
Regular $4.00, for .....
Regular $1.50, for........
Regular $3.00, for

i
i-I- . $1.39 

. $1,73 
... 49c 

$2.89 
$1.49 
$2.21 

L . . $2.29
............. ...... 99£

I ...........$2J9
‘‘Crescenr Bicycles. Regular $40.00, for .

s Special” Bicycle. Regular $48.00 to $50.00, for .

TENNIS GOODS AT LESS* THAN COST
Tennis Players% Here are Values that will Interest You—Come This Week for Them. 
Waverly Rjacquets, Reg. $5.00, for.. $349 
Empire Racquets. Reg*$5M,4or $3.99 
Commander Racquets. Reg. $4.00 $3.19
Lakeview Racquets. Reg. $3.50, for $2.79 
Aristocrat Racquets. Reg. $4.00, for $3.19'
Elite Racquets. Reg. $2.75, for .... $1.69 
Duke Racquets. Reg. $3.80, for .... $2.39

f ' 76c
36cBy Conrler Leeeed Wire

Pembroke, Ont., June 19.—A'sec
tion of commercial buildings on’ the 
main street of Pembroke and several 
fine dwellings^ are the toll of -the fire 
which broke out here at 6.30 last 
evening and for a time threatened 
the destruction of the whole town 
owing to prevailing high winds and 
limited fire fighting facilities.

The property loss Is estimated at 
$600,000, exclusive of a loss of 
$600,000, which J. O. Kelly,, cigar 
manufacturer, claims to have suf
fered in the destruction of an im
mense stock of wines stored in the 
basement of his buUding occupied by, 
the F. W. Woolworlh Company.

Fortunately there was no loss of 
life and a fair percentage of th< 
damage is covered by insurance. 1 

Tbe burned area in the business 
section talfea in an entire block on 
the north side of Pembroke stréet, 
the main thoroughfare of the town, 
bounded by Prince, Lake and Alex-- 
anxjer streets. On the south side of 
Pembroke street the central part of 
the block Detween Moffatt and 
Church streets and running back to 

MONTREAL TO CLEVELAND Renfrew street is completely wijped
out. In addition there were a num- 

By Courier Leased Wire her of dwellings burned two blocks’
MDntreal, June 19.—Lieut. Flà- farther south of what Is known as 

chaire, the French “ace,” who has “The Point.”
been assisting In French patriotic The flames fanned by a strong 
work here, left In his Spad for Cleve- wind falrlÿ ate everything In their 
land at 11.30 this morning. He path. Some SO families were rend- 
will follow Lakes Ontario and Erie, ered homeless when the houses hr 11 
and expects to make the trip in. less flats above the various stoçe» were II 
than four hours. burned to tbe ground, |L

$149
$U9

59c

•••••••••• «
• a e

* \H. B. GARDNER ■99c-■ I
I $1.73t’* ?II! Still makes the old re

liable lines of High-Grade 
Cigars from Imported To
baccos only.

i $35.00
$45.00

• • • • • .• • • • • • • * • • 'm • e • • •
I • • ••• • •• • •It

Owing to the rise in the ex
cise on cigars, the prices will be . 
somewhat changed.

il ThatWindsor Racquets. Reg. $3.00, for.. $249 
Humber Racquets. Reg. $2.50, for. $1.79 
Black Diamond Racquets. Reg. $7.. $549 
Racquet Covers. Reg. $1.50 and $2.00. 59c
Balls. Regular 50c, f<* ......................
Colored Balls. Regular 40c, for ... 
Presses. Régulai- $1.50, for............. |

Our Lines of Fishing Tackle aré^Coriifri ete. Would be to your advantage to

m
Select No. 1...............15c straight
Select No. 2 ................... 2 for 25c
Select No. 3

ilii LaB 10c straight 
10c straight 

Gardner’s Special or Large - 
Clansman .... 7c, or 4 for 25c 

Small Clansman, or Our 
Pet, or m Sustento

41cIroquois . 26c (By
..89cI

’ .
f

.... 5c straight see4
I

Private Smokers can be sup- 
died by the Box. C. J,!

Posett 

is Pal 

to Pa.

i.
• ;! H. B. GARDNERI

80 Dalhousie St Phone 148 Opp. Brant TheatreTimothy Hagarty, one of Strat
ford’s oldest citizens, and hotel- 
keeper for 30 years, d-ied, after a 
lengthy illness, In his eighty-second 
fear. .■

41 COLBORNE ST-
if

Ml / ■** m* ,v
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ELECTRIC
IRONS

We have a beautiful line priced 
from $4.00 to $6.00, with a 5-year 
guarantee. When you get an 
Electric Iron, come to us and 
get the best It costs no more.

T. /. MINN ES
9 King St’Phone 301.

Olympia Ice Cream
ALWAYS FRESH AND 

VELVETY 
—TRY IT ONCE—

THONE 517

cj

!

A Chum 1
A Kodak is always a chum, 

whether you are alone or with 
a crowd, you will find a Kodak 
wiU be the source of enjoy- 

We have them at allment
prices.

H.LPerrott
Cor. Colborne and King Sts. 

Developing, Printing and 
Enlarging.
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INTERNATIONAL 
SERIES OF SPORTS 
NOW BEING PLANNED

Baseball Taking on Well in 
England — Game “An 

Acquired Taste”

SEVEN j
-3

♦+++ + + ♦♦♦+ + + ♦♦♦+♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ » » Toronto at Baltimore. 
Syracuse at Jersey City.- 

Buffalo at Binghamton. HEAVY MEAT EATERS BRITISH LEARN
DYEING SECRETS

Fast Building Industry That 
Will Relieve Dependence 

on Germany

In All The 
Big Leagues HAVE MKi«Sporting

Comment i
■ i

AMU RICAN LEAtftJE.
Won. Lost. P.C.

. 34 22 . .607/

. 30 22 .577

. 31 26 .544

. 26 23 .531

. 28 29 .491
>. . 25 28 .472

Eat Less Meat if you feel Backacliy 
or have Bladder trouble 

No man or woman who eats meatt In a secluded Yorkshire valley in 
reeularlv càn make a w Eneland is being fougnt one lot theflushingthl Mdneys o“asionalK gFlmmeSt and m0&t far reachl^ bat" 

says a well-known authority. .Meat 
forms uric acid which excites 
kidneys, they become overworked 
from the strain, get Sluggish and fail 
to filter the waste and poisons from 
the blood, then we get sick. Nearly 
all rheumatism, headaches, liver 
trouble, nervousness,, dizziness, 
sleeplessness and urinary disorders 
come from sluggish kidneys.

The momept you feel a dull ache 
in the kidneys or your back hurts or 
if the urine is cloudy, offensive, fu’l 
of sediment, irregular of passage or 
attended by a sensation of scalding, 
stop eating meat and get about four 
ounces of jad; Salts from any phar
macy; take a1 tablespoonful in 
glass of water before breakfast and 
in a few days your kidneys will act 
fine. This -famous salts is made 
from the acid of grapes and lemon 
juice, combined with lithia, and has 
been used for generations to flush 
the kidneys, also to neutralize, the 
acids in urine so it no longer causes 
irritation, thus ending bladder weak
ness .

Boston . . . 
New York . New York, June 19—The success 

of several minor track and fie'il 
meets; not far from the battle lines 
in France and Italy has led to r.en- 
tative plans for a real Internationa! 
set of games to be held during the 
autumn. At present tue scheme has 
only been outlinel in a general way 
but the interest evinced, indicates 
that such a sèeies of events can be 
made unusually attractive in view of 
the athletic talent available.

The games, if staged, will probab
ly be held in Paris and will include 
entries from the English, French, 
Italian, Canadian and United States 
army, navy and air forces, 
will depend, of course, upon condit
ions prevailing at that time, but it 
can be stated without fear of contra
diction' that if the opportunity is 
favorable there will be a remarkable 
turn-out of athletic talent.

The United States forces abroad 
include a large number of college 
"nd club athletes of prominence in 
their particular athletic specialties 
and the same is true of those of 
Canada and England. Franco and 
Italy number among their soldiers 
many men who have, after several 
years of service, developed remark
able physical poxyer and endurance, 
and from these 'there could be se
lected performers whose ability on 
track and field-would undoubtedly 
prove a surprise to other competi
tors.

, Cleveland . .
Chicago . . . .
Washington . .
St. Louis . .
Detroit . . . . .
Philadelphia .. ..19

Yesterday's Results. 
Washington!. .. 3 Cleveland . .. 
Detroit

ties of the war. It is the preliminary 
bombardment of the great commer
cial war after the war. For here are 
situated, the works of the British - 
Dyes Company, which is struggling 
with Germany for one of the most 
vital industries of the modern com
mercial world, .that of the dye.

The works of the British Dyes 
undertaking are typical of the evolu
tion of the new.industry and the- 
new idea. Sprawling the length of 
a scarred and smokestacked York
shire valley, the sheds, boilev nlaiits 
and serried roVs of retorts ' ccupy 
acre after acre of ground. Sunk in 
the background, in a tiny cobbled 

“ street, a little factory that struggled 
a for years against swelling German 

competitors, has tacked on e Hier 
side and behind it a phalanx of vnw 

j red brick buildings. Stretching far 
along the valley, absorbing green 
fields and coppices, fed by miles of 
light railway and drained by thir
teen1 miles of sewers, are the great 
new sheds. , t ’

Many years ago an English chem
ist discovered that artificial dyes 
could be made by submitting coai 
tar to various chemical processes 
On' that discovery a great industry 
responsible to-day for ahnost every 
atom of color in our clothes, our 
books, our pictures and our house
hold goods has, been built. Germany 
was the first to realize the value of 
such an invention. Every possible 
inducement was -pul: in the way of 
intending manufacturers \and all. 
German firms engaged in the new 
industry were subsidized by 1 the 
Government.

SEMI-PRO BALL.
The war has not robbed Brant- 

jford of all her old time 
.373 !stars, it is clear, for, in addition to 

the city league, a semi-professional 
team lhas. now been organized, and 
/will ,play its first game at Hamilton 
to-night. A game will also be stag
ed with London, at London, on 
Saturday next, an encounter at,

tha
baseball20 13

32
.392

6-3 St. Louis . . ..
Games To-day.

Detroit at St. Louis.
Cleveland at Chicago.

Washington at New York. 
Philadelphia at Boston. iDundas on June 29, and a double- 

header at Woodstock on Dominion 
Day. The diamond at Agricultural 
Park is in use by the city league 
(every Saturday for the remainder of 
the summer, but later in the sea
son the semi-pros, will endeavor to 
arrange for home games and the 
teams they have encountered will 
then pay return visits.

The following . team 
'Brantford at 
Tillman, c.;
Orcutt, 3rd;

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C.

.694 

.680 
26 .500

.458 

.451 

.420 

.4 08 

.4 Oh

Much
Chicago.............
New York . . .
Boston................
Philadelphia . . 
Cincinnati . . . 
Brooklyn . . . . 
Pittsburg . .
St. Louis . . . .

15
16

2 6
28
29
29

represents 
Hamilton to-night: 

Frick (London) ; p.; 
Doyle, s.s. ; Bradley, 

If. ; Shea, r.f. ; McKelvey, c.f.

29
Yesterday's Results.

New York ... .7 Cincinnati............1
. . 4 Brooklyn..............
. .4 St. Louis..............

I
Chicago....
Boston...........
Philadelphia . .1 Pittsburg . . 

Games To-day. 
Chicago at Pittsburg.

Boston at Philadelphia. 
New York at Brooklyn. 

Only three games scheduled.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and can- 
ftot injure, makes a delightful effer
vescent lithia water drink which 
everyone should take now and then 
to keep the kidneys.clean and active 
and the blood ;]flure, thereby avoidirtp 
serious kidney ..complications.

ESTATE NOT YET DISPOSED OF.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Waishingtn, June 18.—Disposition 

Lily Busch, 
Busch, late 

of St. Louis, 
which has been taken over by the 
government und'er the alien prop
erty law, has- not been decided upon 
it was said to-day at the office of 
yalien property Custodian Palmer. 
Announcement of the^aking over of 
the property was withheld, awaiting 
the arrival in this country of Mrs. 
'Busch, who has just returned from 
Germany, where she has been liv
ing for several years. It is expected 
that the widow of the late million
aire brewer will attempt to prove 
her claim to citizenship to the sat
isfaction of the 
Justice and State.

Araby ; to see the new discovery, 
chloranthene blue, the first of a 
series which has been followed by 
chloranthene blue B. D. and chlor
anthene yellow D; and on! Into the 
alizarine delphinol factories# where 
acid dye-stuff for wool and silk, with 
extraordinary properties in bright 
shades of fast blues, are now produc
ed and sold under distinctive brands 
B and E E, and pass through moun
tains of crude chemicals.

This leads to the last point—the 
research and chemical laboratory. It 
has a hundred chemists and more, 
and has made a great beginning in 
guaranteeing the- cheap production 
of /'intermediate” products.

DELAY IN CALLING
NINETEEN CLASS "1

•'of the estate of Mrs. 
wlidow of Adolphus 
millionaire brewer

Government Considers Net 
cessity of Farm Labor 

—Call Will be Made 
Later

!INTEl ; NATIONAL 1. E AGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C.

9 10 .741
4 15 .615
2 19 .537
0 20 .500
9 20 .487
3 20 .474
2 26 .316
9 24 .273

innings it appeared as if they were 
going to snatch a win, but ^ftc-r very 
keen play the army squared at six

“Theie is never a draw at base
ball, pXtra innings being played un
til a winning rim is obtained by 
either side So the match was con
tinued, and at the eleventh' attempt 
the army won.”

:

Binghamton . .
Rochester...............
Baltimore...............
Toronto....................
Buffalo....................
Newark . S.............
Syracuse .................
Jersey C'ty . . . .

Yesterday’s Results.
Syracuse............ S Jersey City ....2
Rochester. . ..5 Newark.................. 3
Binghamton. 3-3 Buffalo

Toronto at Baltimore—Postponed.
Games To-day.

Rochester at Newark.

Under certain conditions such a 
meet, if it eventuates, might prove 
a war time substitute for the Olym
pic Games which wore scheduled to 
be held in Berlin during the sum 
mer of 1916.

all.
Ottawa, Out., June 18.—Within a 

fe\V days there .will be published an 
official announcement throughout 
the Dominion that men of 19 years 
of age are not to be called up for 
military service immediately, 
announcement will state that no 
date has been fixed for the calling 
up of these men, nor has the ques
tion Been brought before the cab
inet for decision. "In view of the 
need of labor on the farms,” the an
nouncement proceeds, .“it is most 
unlikely that consideration will be 
given to the matter until after the 
harvest is over, although, of course, 
the Government’s action' must be 
determined primarily. by tile military 
situation. There is no further obli
gation. incumbent on - young men1 of 

•the ages mentioned (19), who have 
registered or who. do so hereafter 
until they receive notice from the 
registrars.”

In regard to harvest leave the an
nouncement says:-- -■ .... _

“Some inquiries have been ' re
ceived as to the possibility of grant
ing harvest leave to such troeps as 
may be in the country at the time- 
No definite assurance can be given 
on this point as advantage must be 
taken of ships as they become avail
able. On the other .hand,, harvest 
leave will fee given ‘that • all pos
sible.”

•The remainder of the announce
ment outlines the exemption provi
sions in-regard-to cases of extreme

British Progress Rapid.
What took Germany over thirty 

years to accomplish with ' laborious 
research, cannot, of course, ha 
achieved by British chemists in a 
year or two, but surprising, and 
gratifying progress has been made. 
The cheap production of the “inter
mediate” products, without which 
the finer products cannot be made

Patience

The war naturally 
side-tracked all possibility of these 
games and there has not been a 
meeting of the International Olym
pic Committee for many months 
At the last conference therez'were 
tentative requests ffor the privilege 
of holding trie games in 1920 from 
Cuba, Belgium .and Scandinavian 
countries.

Baseball is no longer thel novelty 
to Englishmen that it was a few 
years ago, but it was only recently 
that the natives had an opportunity 
to witness the American national 
game staged amid tile proper sur 
roundings. Major league dubs have 
toured England in the past and play
ed the game with -ill the skill for 
wliich the players are noted, but the’ 
linal touch Was always lacking for 
there wove few, if any, real Ameri- 
haseball fans to feupply the natural 
background to the sport.

With thousands of United States 
soldiers and sailors now quartered 
in England, this deficiency has been 
remedied and the Englishman has 
seen the fan as well as the player. 
The result, as may he itnaglned, was 
somewhat of a shock to the staid 
Britisher and" the newspaper reports 
elaborated upon this feature, 
describing the opening of the Anglo- 
American league, composed of three 
United States army, one navy club, 
and four Canadian teams, Lloyd's 

News published the t'ollow-

The
A

MILLIONS SPENT TO 
SECURE CONTRACTS

2-8 WHEN WOMEN 
TAKE A HAND

Departments of

U. S. Department of Justice 
Has Proof of Elaborate 

System of Bribery

profitably is guaranteed, 
and perseverence are expected to win - 
further success.

It is essentially^ a ltey industry.
The problem the British works at
tack is not that of providing th,is or 
that dye or discovering the secret of 
one or another obscure German 
patent, but. that of establishing an

__ . . industry which can stand on its owti„ , „ ? „,, ® V, (}? tho bottom and which is not to be upset
by thc withdrawal on the part of a clouds x>f impending doom, the wo- forejgn competitor of any essential 

men of that sorely tried land or- substan'ce us “A, ip the manufacture, 
gamzed Battalions of Death, and In this ve^t gospel of thor- 
steppmg into the breach attempted ougbness has net been Breached in 
by their example to stem the tide of vaIn / In bulUllna after building 
amarchy that was sweeping over there goes on a silent, almost auto- 
the country. The women of Canada matic. series of/oDerations that nre- 
-have given abundant proof that they pare the raw material and produce 
are as devoted to the common cause the intermediates, 
as were,.the women of Russia. Hap- Results Savor of Magic,
pily they will never he cabled upon in the'kctroratdries a riremistper-
to the extent of organizing Battal- fowmed two or three little pieces of 
ions of Death, but they are really magic ithat one" meets In the fac
to give all that may be measured tories stoppered bottles, these seeth- 
in terms of sacrifice and service. ing into brilliant color before one’s 

On Saturday, 2>2nd June, the wo- eyes. The magic that one meets in 
men of Canada, of sixteen years of the factories is less visibly impres- 
age and over, will record , their sive. There Us a sufficiently arrest- 

and capabilities 'for the in- ing sequence of smells to be On-
countered. in' a walk through the 
works, but a surprising absence of 
color.

There $vere remarkable experi
ments with new found seerets _jn 
acid, .basic, mordànt. sulphur, union 
and vat colors, all of which are be
ing marketed hv British Dyes.
Through three miles of works one
passes to the intermediate and 'fadture not to employ
auxiliary service plants, to examine 
thé costly enuionient of t.he oleum ernment.
and nitric abtd instillation's, and 
ascend among boiling greens; 
samples it .seems, of a thousand dif
ferent odors varying from the hot
vinegar variety to the scents of o’clock, was invalid.

/.-•

Many of the Noblest Chap
ters of the War Sole 

Work of Women '
By Courier I .cased Wire.

Washington, June 18.— Several 
thousand letters and documents 
containing proofs of an elaborate 
system of obtaining government 
contracts on the illegal contingent 
fee basis were received by the De
partment of Justice from 'its agents 
who conducted raids on hundreds of 
contractors’ business offices late 
yesterday.

The : commission paid on these 
contracts it was disclosed ranged 
from- five- to twenty ’ per rept. and 
the -aggregate fees probaMy' ran 

, into millions of dollars. Evidence 
iwas discovered af-jiumlxeds of con
tracts made ” under these arrange
ments Jrpj.etofore. unsuspected by 
the Departmtent- of ; Justicç..^ r, '

Manufacturers' 'were threatened, in- 
many cases-. with being ..deprivedi. of 
contracts if they refused to nego
tiate with these agents on a commis- BRITISH .SEAMEN BARRED, 
sion compensation plan,- Some ISy Courier Leased Wire 
agents represented that they hàd .Christiania, June IS.—(via Reu- 
speciàl influence over .members of ter's Ottawa agency)— Represent? 
cohgress. • An immediate result of atives of the -British Seamen’s Union 
the disclosures was a' fcfcter sentry after a successful conference at 
Attorney-General Gregory 'to heads Copenhagen, arranged to go tb 
of all government departments Sweden to confer with the Swedish 
making war contracts, proposing seamen with reference to a new in- 

;that all future contracts should con- ternational federation. On arrival 
tain a clause pledging .the manu- at ’ Gofchenberg they were ordered

any third to leàve Sweden on life next 
party in negotiations with the gov- train.

Assist Nature — There are times when 
you should assist nature. It is now under
taking to cleanse your system—If you will 
take Hood’s Sarsaparilla the undertaking 
will be suecessful. This great medicine 
purifies and builds up as nothing çlse does.. -

/
When

v

In

•hardship. •I V

Weakly 
ing: x

“We saw a little of America's 
riotous enthusiasm for baseball at 
the Arsenal football ground yester
day. when after three hours’ tfiay. 
the United States army team beat 
the Navy by seven runs to six. From 
the moment when Admiral 3;ms. 
Commander-in-Chief of the Ameri
can Navy in European waters, and 
General Biddle, the American G.O.C. 
in England, started the game with 
a friendly threw, there was scarcely 
aLbreak in a nerve disturbing-hub
bub. To flic philosophical English- 
jnan, who takes his sport calmly, it 
was all very bewildering, and lie 
must have been thankful that there 
were not more than about 4,000 
people present. In this sense base
ball is an acquired taste; and per
haps when we become mord - accus
tomed to 'it we shall regard this -*en‘ 
thusiasm” »s an essential quality.

“Yesterday it seemed as if these 
4,000 people made more nciso than 
we hear from 100,000 people on 
Cup Final days at the Crystal Palace 
The crowd were part of the samo. 
Every sailor in his picturesque white 
hat and every soldier in khaki re
garded it as his right to shout his in
structions to the men on the Meld. 
The players themsglvas kept up a 
running comment, ~aud there was 
also the loud voice of the umpire 
proclaiming the 
‘strikes.’ ' f •

“The play was good, and the fin. 
ish close and exciting, albeit we had 
to wait for half an hour before a 
run was scored. Then thé Arrcÿ 
went ahead with three in their third 
innings and one in their fourth. But 
at the end of the eighth inniqgs the 
score was level at five all. Wien 
the Navy obtained the lead in what 
would ordinarily have been the final

names
formation of the State. They will 
thereby provide the Government 
with the information necessary to 
a full use of the enprmouB store of 
energy which the women of Canada 
are capable of throwing into the 
struggle. The mothers, wives, sis
ters and sweethearts of the glorious 
Canadian overseas have already ac
complished a prodigious work in the 
Allied cause. Registration Day will 
afford them the opportunity of lay
ing the foundation for even greater 
and more effective eflprt.

!

TO RENT! St.: Catharines magistrate, in.a 
test case, decided the local by-law 
for closing shoe stores at seven iEXPLORER DEAD.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Washington, June 18.—Frank N. 

Meyer, one of the leading explorers 
of the United States Department of 
Agriculture, land the man who gave 
to the western world- many new 
plante of the orient, is dead in 
China. <He disappeared on June 2 
from a steamer between Hankow 
and Nanking and a week later his 
body was found in the Yangtse 
River.

■ytX''

Bright Four Room Office, 
good vault and lavatory 
accommodation, over the
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“The National Smoke”WnspKs7, ... v- << 3

IMPERIAL BANK
12 Market St.

%

BACHELORA
nA

v

For terms apply to H. T. 
WATT, Manager, Imperial 
Bank of Ca nada

‘balls* and tlie

Smokers who discriminate ask for the 
chelor” cigar because it is always uni

form in quality amftlavor. 3'»25'
r «<■

rv
Andrew Wnft J/jLTORONTO

MONTREAL
ik-

Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug* 
Gilt- Grocer» and General Stores.
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1/ I l/tf* n 1 nnr HO I ,model for the conquering will of a to have Kultur means to possess
nfllXrll /\Kpr AI \ united people. In you the German deep conscience and high morale,
IlnhlUV Itl I I Hi II J will finds expression under whatever When they say In other lands, that

- w 1 ** , w circumstances to prevent the enemy It was my intention to fmma a
TIIf Afin fir niTTI r.from prostrating us to the ground; \world-empire, that is the funniest
111 fill I IlL UH I ML and to stand firm against French in- nonsense ever Bald about me. But
II» , 1 ■LIU I If niilil I 1 solance and British stubbornness. jin the morale, industry and con-
■ V uv^ ui UIII IkI. Even though it continues hard and science of the German people is to

"------- I endures long, yet the Lord, of Hosts be found a conquering power thatw,î>c,,.r..rîr;.MChrist, Lest He Ultered *ith strength and courage.” States to the list of Germany's
Mohammedan Allies In the same month he wrote a let- foes broughtievnammeoan Allies ter to von Bethmann-Hollweg, re- nouncemetits from the Kaiser. On

Christ is never mentioned by the gemeh-! Zeitun! wUh Han/l,917’ ‘V” lH‘erT,ieW
kaiser, because he thus endeavors not "My Dear Bethmanh—I have since bright in Vienn/ nnhîîah
to offend his Mohammedan allies, been turning over, our conversation Neuen FroJpr«« SA t,he 
suggests Rev. Dr. Dillon Bronson in thoroughly in my imind. It is Clear mtnt thlt Ilf
the Boston Herald. Another observ- that the peoples in enemy countries Uaa^C0 cS T,th the dJs"
er quoted by the St. Louis Post-D i- who are being kept in hard endur- e f?.,ssed in Sweden, as be-
apatch finds him an opportunist even ance of the war bv lies and frauds ®K,l,lie the other day, at the
in the sphere of deism. He expresses and deluded by fighting and hatred, ,niar*eting by Germany in Sweden 
the most orthodox convictions when possess no men who are able or who ?r Plunc|er from the towns t and 
among believers, points out the Rev. have the moral courage to speak the homes of Belgium and north-east- 
Theodore Greabner, of Concordia word which will bring relief—to pro- er“ France:
Seminary, but “among unbelievers pose peace. " Do yon know that in Belgium
he Is surprisingly hospitable to the “What is wanted is a moral deed We aTe restoring all ruined cfiurcto- 
Babylbnian myth-view and sympath- to free the world, including neutrals, es> taking care of all works of art, as
Izes with advanced theories about from .the pressure which weighs un- -‘wel1 as W0I‘ks of historical value?
religion being only an evolution that on us all. For such a deed it is ne- Yet> we are only barbarians! 
has still far to go before it reaches cessary to find a ruler who has a "When I met to-dày my dear old 
a rational basis.” Recent reports of conscience, who feels that he is re- friend Baron Rumerskifch 
the kaiser’s utterances have increas- sponsible to God, who has a heart thought agiain came to consciousness 
ed the conviction that he is suffering for his own people, for those who in me very strongly that over our 
on the verge of a mental collapse. are his enemies, who is indifferent Enemies hangs the shadow of 
Dispatches credit him with murmur- to any possible wilfpl misinterpreta- crime. On oui* side are truth dnd j us
ing that his is a “divine mission to tion of his act, and possesses the will tice and that righ t may be victorious 
save the world and humanity.” The f0 free the world from its sufferings, we are justified in using every 
New York Times has made some- “1 have the courage. Trusting in weapon
thing of a census of his reported God, I shall dare to take this step,
speeches since the war began, and please draft notes on these lines 
finds that he expresses either confi- and submit them to me, and make 
dence in the ultimate victory of the a]j necessary arrangements without 
mailed fist under the special patro i- delay ”
age and protection of 'our Old God.” The reprobation of the outside 
or, like his latest outburst, sent.- worjfl ;s seen to have had consider- 
m e n tale or r o w over the pain and loss able effect upon the Kaiser's com-
BDonTibl^’^A ^vplcal declaration of P'acence. He cries out against “the 
the first sort is^uoted ’ f.om tho f«***'* word-Boche,;; and notes

rato^D^tVl I1"! /l6OPaSinpri'n/' in France.' This became V“ the S- Xondo "
hllLr SM ufth^'ra

“The brave endurance and iron "he tKais!rPeist ropriLntPd^by" The Was fold in a Folkston^oflw rourt

^ frohnr ttr itigSiïs ^oeTMw^! « ™
years have made it possible for me hofer, whom even Germans have f0nm without authoritv F
to address tp my adversaries a pro- lampooned, as a man of equable Young Stephens’ elder 
posai for peace negotiations. Wheth- moral pulse. Words from this fol- came home on leave early 
er or not they will accept I do not lower are quoted in the Munchener winter and failed tn return v,„ know, and the result is uncertain. Neueste Nachrichten: TnU at the proper tiine Eager tn
The act, is in God's hands, as is our “The knightly conduct of individ- into Ihe fighting the boy surrender- 
whole struggle. He will decide upon ual opponents in the field gladdens cd to the police in the name of bln
It apd we will leave it to Him. We Emperor William, and rarely have brother. He was sent to his brother’s
myst not argué with what IJe orders. I heard any man speak'so justly and unit, and after sixteen davs of figh - 

. ‘W* WiU be. grateful to Him that appreciatively of the good quail- ing in the German offensive his 
we have thug far the honor of being ties, the courage, and the accom- identity was discovered and hé was 
his. instruments in the divine judg- pUshments of the nation’s enemies, sent back home Meanwhile the oid- 
ments that has come upon our ene- Even against England I have heard er brother had rejoined his regiment 

decision fall as it from the Emperor no measured “I killed à Great many Germans ” 
Will, The newipg will proceed further word spoken in anger. Every ver- the boy. told the magistrate. “It was 
UnrÜ our adversaries ave had diet he pronounces, severe as it easily done, for you only, had to pull

,, . . _ . sometimes it is always within the ,the trigger and you could not miss
About the same time he informed bounds of supreme reserve. Never- them. ”

thp troops of Alsace, “in the words theless, there is a slight but hardly The 14 year old soldier was dis-
ÎÎ1 Ul♦ >,n £,on*ery)t,' noticeable vibration in his Majesty’s charged,
lied efforts in the East, but, as the voice when the object is 
Corogne Gazette quotes him: “The Germanis cousins acmL aboutou fed or Battles directed. We were ,**

His^ instruments and were proud pf must be remembered. On onlToc-
From the Berliner Tagohlatt mnv Ca 'onnit r?n\ark:

he learned how he praised the valor m ™}}0 iudse us Ger-
of the Soldiers pn the Somme in Or- t a”8 ,.<■ 11 ard po1feh, and
tober, 1916, arid promised them a !fn '" twi * Seeim to
contièiiance Of divine favor: | ^ , ,at there is a great differ-

“THe world’s history knows no!®”®6 k«tween civilization and Kill- 
parallel to the greatness of your j England certainly is a highly
Heeds’ For centuries these battles of j , nation. One notices this
the Somme will stand g.s a blazing alwaYs in the drawing-room.
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REX Hieatre BRANTTHEATRE■

Pictures19: Vaudeville1 | Monday, Tuesday and Wed
nesday

| MARYPICKFORD
| in » MXISS^

* 10th Chapter
“The Eagle’s Eye”

Exposing tiie German Spy 
■ ‘__________Systfem'

Latest Biff V Comedy
'______ Made for • Laughs

Special Vaudeville Attraction
Routan’s Sons Birds
Offer Classy Singing and Mu

sical Melange 
6^-JUVENILES—6

Monday, Tuesday, and Wed
nesday

JUNE CAPRICE
—IN—

“Every Girl’s Dream”

: FILMLETS.
Coming from New York to Los, 

Angèles, “Fatty” Arbuckle met the 
prize motion picture fan, who in pri
vate life is a conductor.

“So your name is Arbuckle?”
“Fatty” answered promptly in' the 

affirmative-
“Myf my,” he said, “I can’t tell you 

how many times I’ve enjoyed your 
coffee.”

son Was Nearly 
Helpless—Says Tan lac is 

“Welth Weight in 
Gold”

Mrs*

characteristic an-

TILLER SISTERS
Singing and Dancing“The more I see of Tanlac and the 

way it relieves suffering the more 
wonderful it seems to me, atnd I 
wish I could put a bottle of it in 
every home in -Toronto,” said Mrs.
Ellen Smithson of 2)Z<2 Parliament 
street, Toronto, the other day.

“-For the last eight years,” 
continued, “I ihave suffered 
tures from rheumatism all over any
body. My arms and shoulders were 
as sensitive as a boil, and I could 
hardly bear the weight of my cloth
es on them, in fact they couldn’t 
•have pained me worse if the muscles 
toad been tied into knots.. At times 
when these sharp, snooting pains 
would strike me I wbtild almost 
jump out of my chair, and many a 
night I hasp actually jumped u.p in 
bed screaming with pain. Nearly 
every morning I"would wake up to 
find my left arm without a bit of 
feeling in it • and I’ would have to 
massage it for some time to start up 
the circulation. I had no strength 
In that arm at all, and many is 
the plate I have dropped, to break 
all to pieces because I forgot and 
would pick it up with my left hand.
Wtoy, I couldn’t even lift the kettle 
from the stove or raise my left 
hand above my head. It is simply 
impossible for -me to describe the 
misery I suffered all, these years, 
and although I took every kind of 
medicine I could get hold of, noth
ing did me any good.

“My daughter had been taking 
Tanlac and had gotten such wonder
ful relief through using it, that 1 
decided to see if it would'help "me, 
too. <1 have taken three bottles 
now, and it has done me a world of 
good. That terrible rheumatisnj is 
almost gone, tihè soreness and stiff
ness have entirely disappeared from 
my arms and limbs, "and I can use 
my left arm now just as well as 1 
ever could. All that numbness and 
weakness are gone, and I can lift 
things about without the least bit 
of trouble. For the first time in 
eight years )I am able to rest well 
at night and sleep in comfort with
out being troubled with aches and 
pains. .1 just can’t express how 
thankful I aim for the way Tanlac 
has helped me and nry daughter, 
and we both think that Tanlac is 
worth its weight in gold. I *■ 
told all my frfbuds and neighbors __ „
about the good Tanlac has done me ”y Gourler Leased Wire ,
and I am sending a bottle to my Ottawa, Ont., June 19.—“We’ve 
daugyter-iit-law at Oshawa,” citizens, we’re citizens,” was a tlmn-

Tanlac is sold in Brantford by IT Çrîeting delivered by Mrs. Gordon 
Robertson Drug Store,, in Paris by Wrlfht- President, at the opening 
Apps Ltd., in Mt. Vernon by A.. s£s8i0” in Chalmers Presbyterian 
Yoemans, in MMcHeport by William of the 20th Dominion W. C.
Peddle, in Onondaga by Neil Me- A," convention. “We have now 
Phedden. voting privileges of citizens,”

she continued, “and we must no>v 
waste no time in getting into train- 
ing for the larger responsibUities ” 

It was consistent with their policy 
of starting with fundamentals in 
every reform that they have under
taken, that the first topic under dis
cussion at the opening session Bhba .d 
be “scientific temperance in the 
schools.” Mrs. E, E. Starr here re
quested the members to again en
deavor to have more women placed 
on the school boards and then this 
subject would be given an important 
place in all school courses. Others ex
pressed the hope that the subject 
would be given an important place 
in all school courses. Mrs S. Jones of 
Sherbrooks, Que., regretted that her 
province was the only one in the Do
minion that did not allow of a wo
man as school trustee, However, the 
discussion which, followed tlj.e ,e- 
port of Mrs. A. Powers of Lunen
burg, N.8., on scientific temperance 
in the schools, resulted in the dele
gates unanimously agreeing that 
every endeavor should be made by 
the W. C. T. Ü. throughout the 
Dominion to have the subject taught 
more ïuUÿ. “We must not relax our 
efforts for years and years,” said’ 
Mrs. Wtight, continuing to her ad- 

inspiration. It is quite prob- 
tîiât the franchise department 

. ., , . T. Ü. Will hé now
merged tote the citizenship depart
ment, and efforts formerly made for 
the winning of the vote W1H now be 
turned to the education of women in 
exercising their new found privileges.

Other reports presented were from 
Mrs. W. Wright of Ochre Rive**, 
Man., on “Moral education and 

I . . . mother’s meetings»”, and from Mrs.
Babys Own Tatolefs area grand F. Woodbury of Hal-fax, N.S., on 

medicine for little ones. They are 7‘Pârlor Meetings.” 
a mild but thorough laxative* are There is an unusually large del«- 
absoluteiy safe; easy to give and gation, especially from the province 
,never fail to cure any of the minor of Quebec. There are seven ladies 
ills of little ones. Concerning them from the northern Montreal district, 
Mre. Jaa. S. Hastey, Gleason Road, and it is expected that they will ask 

;Ni.'B., writes:—“1 have used -Baby’s for special provision in the constitu- 
Own Tablets and have found them tion to allow them to secede Worn 
perfectly satisfactory tor my little the province, and force this separate 
one.” The Tablets are sold by medi- district In the Dominion union, 
cine dealers or by mail ai 2-5 cents Mrs. May R. .Thqmley of London, 
a box from The Dr. Willlams'Medi- Ontario, Is a member of the commit- 
cine Co., BrockviUe, Ont. ’ tee on plans of work.______

TELEGRAPHIC TROUBLES ^ (SSSto
ByKrC^e,'vLe?8ed r London, June 19.—An official

New York June 19.—In reply to statement announces that the follow- 
the letter of President Wilson ürg- ihg bombing operations into Ger-

k ssi
the National War Labor board in the sive:

comb Carlton president of the com- Several direct hits were observed ontrSSWffi «Kg
merclal Telegraphers Onion ot Am- At Metz Sablons, which was twice 
erica. He skys tout there ate only attacked, a train received a direct 
two ways -6f settling the dispute— hit.
by compulsory arbitration, as iff Attacks were also delivered against 
tlexuan^ay 8trike- »r by acceptance railway sidings at Karthaus and rail- 
of the plaffof an organization of'ways and munitions factories at 
effipl«ft;es already Ofitibied by tin Hageffdingen and Dilllngen, . some 

, -three and obe half total of boh£i 1
Mr Carlton accuses the union, to beta* dropped with good results. £ 

waivfffg its right to straw during tho From ail our expeditions, all our 
wir under the labor board plan, of machines returned safely.

•K deeply deplore being forced to lay l Wif?#.
asida the -safeguards 6h*t experience I JohA. Mason, of Totimto, paid a 
has show* to be requisite which!fine of $260 it NiagSa Falls fâ
“* btT&5S,«SjXS*S6- >W« w ■>»«"» « «W

14 th Episode :
“The Lost Express”

Marguerite Clark is having the time 
of he? life these days playing both 
parts in “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” of 
Topsy ard Little Eva- By means of 
double c losure both characters ap
pear in same scenes. This is the 
first time ii. her film career that the 
popular little star has ever played the 
part of a negress.

There is orie thing that Douglas 
Fairbanks can’t do, and that is to 

,whistle. This made him. feel very 
comfortable in some of the scenes of 
“Say, Young Fellow,” his new Art 
craft picture, in which Joseph Hena- 
berry insisted that he whistle a sopg 
being played by Edyth Chapman on 
the piano. He tried five or six times 
to please Henaberry, but each time 
was unsuccessful. He spent the next 
hour in his dressing room trying to 
.conquer the art of whistling under the 
direction of James P. Hogan. Once 
again he tried to whistle for the cam
era, this time just barely making the 
grade.

“No more canary bird stuff for 
me, said Fairbanks when the 
was completed-

LONESOME LUKE 
COMEDY

she
tor- Coming Thursday

Charlie Chaplin
—IN—

“The Pawnbroker”

Coming Thursday
MAE MARSH 

in “ ALL WOMEN ”
PEARL WHITE and 
Antonio MORENO

In the 1st Chapter:
“The House of Hate”

*
ENID BENNETT

—IN—
Naughty Nauffhty”

the un-
«

OBJECTIVES UNREACHED.
By Courier Leased Wire 7

the enemy to gain a victory by wear
ing down the Allied reserves before 
.exhausting his own.BOY OF 14 FOUGHT 

IN BROTHER’S STEAD

Impersonated Deserter Am 
Went Throuffh Recent 

Heavy Fighting

London, June 18.—After three 
days of. attack the Austrian offensive 
has not reached the hoped for object 
of thé first day, said Bonar Law in 
the House of Commons.

Mr. Bon'ar Law read extracts from 
tiie minutes of the last supreme war 
council which was held at Versailles. 
They stated that thanks to the 
prompt and cordial co-operation of 
America it would be impossible foi-

William James, a former Niagara 
Falls man, has been appointed tu 
the - United States Administration 
Board of National Defence.

Cadet C. A. Bender, 8>st Squad
ron, R.A.F., was killed, in an air
plane accident one and one-half miles ■ 
northeast of Camp Hath bun at Dese- 
ronto.

scene
“I think outdoor 

Scenes are more interesting anyhow, 
where men are tot> active for whist
ling.”

Bill Hart has lost a mascot. The 
famous bandana that he hase - worn as
a mask around his neck in many pic- 
tures, frayed and faded, hut still be- 
Ioved,, was literally torn into shreds 
and divided between the girls at the 
Seattle High School, where Bill 

7spoke for the Third Liberty. Loan. 
Not only this. They ripped the but
tons from his coat and vest for sou- 
vemrs and tore pieces off his old 
flannel shirt before the police 
sum.üméé|—Hiel " -

»

WHITE ENAMEL PAINT 1i:brother 
in the

-
>

f White Enameling is very popular at the present 
» time. It ts not only sanitary, but very durable. Our 
5? practical painters White Enamel, when dry, becomes 
^ as hard as porcelain, and can be washed without in- 
L juring its lustre. Try it on your Furniture, Wood- 
r work, etc. Made ready for use, and can be applied 
r by any amateur. So different from any other White 
*. Enamel.

»

Xrescued

1mi:“WE’RIE CITIZENS” 
DECLARE W.C.T.U. XX

XScientific Temperance Dis
cussed by Unien ai 20tli 

Dominion Convention NOBLE & SON
^ PAINT MAKERS 84 COLBORNE ST. ^

a- '* * >i "ri

A2haveGOLD SHIPMENT.
By Courier Leased Wire

Now York, June 18.—An addi
tional shipment of $5,000,000 In 
gold bars from the depository of the 
Bank of England In' Ottawa was re
ceived here to-day at the United 
States sub-treasury and placed to 
the credit oj the local Federal Re- 
serve Bank. This shipment makes 
a total of. $20,00([,000 received since 
the nresent sMnment of British gold 
to the United States begun. -,

i:
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-mBut mumo SITUATION 
IN CANADA IMPROVES

A..’_________.

By Gflwrter leased Wire
Montreal, Ju-^e 19.—A decided 

improvement itf the building situa
tion in Canada flaring the month of 
May •Sé shown ifi figures compiled by 
the Financial Dost of building per
mits issued in thirty-six of the larg-

The value of jtemTtlTfor 'jthe'mbnth 
exceeded five' million dollars, a gain 
over May, 1917, of approximately a 
million and a half dollars. This 
good showing hgs had its reflection 
on returns for the fiFe months of the 
yëaf to date and whereas up to the 
end of April there wag a decline to 
the enfd of May there has been an in
crease of over half a million dollars.

Twenty-fôhr eastlern cities repre
sented permits of $3,961,210, as 
-against $2,779,'461 a year ago, an in
crease of $1,181,749. Twelve western 
cities issued permits to a value of 
$1,062,234 which, as compared 
1917, was a gain of $256,169. 
will thus be note® that the Improve
ment was widespread, and* was shar
ed in hy both eastern and western 
cities. MÉH

B : ' 
ii - cbmtilafn of the high cost;of fiving—Blame Yourself 
Alone. Meats will cost you three to fo&r times as muçh. If this 
reason does not appeal to y pu, how about these: - ”

. Every pound of fish used releases a pound of meat for the boys 
over there-'

Ask your doctor about less meat or more fish as warm weather

If you st

TJieBacA to tfteMrm
m Æ?' jovemeitt: <L v foodW V

: J6 CASH AND CARRY PRICES
Government Fish, fresh caught m the lakes:
White Fish, per pound ...................
Lake Trout, per pound .. .
Herring, per pound............
Burbot, per pound ........

*

. 15c•<5 **312*2 15c, ) t /
....<................  15c
.......................... 12c1> f., a, . . . . v

17c if Deliveredt FRESH SEA FISH-
Halibut, per pound 
Sea Salmon, per pound 
Steak Cod, per pound 
Haddock, per pound___
For Your Conn

-----aoci.A.t VX
30c

j T“ - . 15c and 18c 
. 12c and 15c 

Your Health, Your Pocket Book Sake 
—EAT FISH—

CJl
ftfmr*“ ; si lb,

si. rm '

SI I' '
ii®

BENWELL FISH GON

•<* with 148 Dalhousie Street. Both ’Phones, 204.It
-1 REP; vdress of —=r is.ible t 
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For Greater HP 
Food Production

A 6MND KKDI6INEF ».*
> V m , Hmâ FOR LURE ONES r-

m f ■
.

. m,5
i

;■6 0

Thousands are going from the cities to the farms, this summer. • Boys and 
girls, as' well as men and women, will “do their bit” for Canada and the Empire.

An army may “fight on Us stomach”, but it works on its feet. So does the fanner 
and his helpers. How is the volunteer from the city to prevent the feet from becoming 
cramped and over-tired, when working in the field or garden?

I 1 - I
*. .

■ She

and has been made trader his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 

c' Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
Imitations and “ Just-as-good » are but 

its that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience

has been
in of

!

s^r
AK

:T WmXSSH,
- 1

v.Drops and Sooting Syrtips. It is pleasar 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic 
age is its guarantee. For more 

use for the relief of 
Diarrhoea

\
Its

IS THE ANSWER than thirty years it has E Constipationf Flatulency,

healthy and natural sleep,
» Friend.

4
f

They are cooler, and more comfortable than leather shoes,—support the ankles 
without binding—make steps light and buoyant as you plant, hoe, reap, pick fruit and 
berries and do your day’s work with the least possible fatigue and trouble.

“WORKMAN” and “EVERY-DAY”,-two staunch, sertric^Ue’shoes for such 
farm work—are made in sizes for men and boys,—while for .Women and girls, the 
“ATHLETE B. BAL.” will give splendid sendee.

Be sure you take a pair or two with you when you go out to the farm. V
Or—if you are working your own war garden hi town, you wifi find “FLEET FOOT” 

the easiest and most comfortable shoes to

The best shoe stores 
have “FLEET FOOT”.

'by:$4' .1of

Æ. ; -
g A ALWAYS

W. e of\
tî

jt. t ^
■

& awear.
Nonh4genuine unless 
stamped “FLEET FOOT”.
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WTT is not oftentthat tihe residents work -should be begun. Tele-:: 15 *J&’S5£SS335 srsdws^s I

on a large scale carried, on right date set seventeen tractors and P 
I at their own dlbors. Even in the requisite plows and other im- II 
.. Western Canada, where him- plem^nts were got together. 0»e ■
1 dreds of thousands of acres of large tractor rolled sixty -miles ■
» virgin land are being turned over over the country m order to par- ■
8 and cultivated in order to raise ticipate in the event. ■
* increased crops of wheat and Seldom hassuoh an array of H 

other food grains to supply the farm machinery been cohcen- ■ 
needs of tile Allies, the» spectacle tratpd on an area of two hundred ■ 
witnessed by the citizen» of Cal- acres. Never, perhaps, has such ■ 
gary, Alberta, reoeatly was an an area, been broken and cuLti- ■

_ unusual one. Not far {from thfc vated in shorter time. Although B 
fr centre of the city—about a mile there was no competition, all en- H 

from the city hall to be more gaged were animated bV the ■
___  __t exact—two hundred acres of va- good they were doing m the

T cant land were to be put under cause of greater production. LB 
m&? . • . : I the plow. The, use of the land Furthermore the machinery was |

" ■ had been grantted to the city of wanted in the country, and it I
Calgary through the courtesy of must not tarry in thé city. Un- gQ

_____ the Canadian Pacihe Railway fortunately rain prevented the 
|SM| Company, the/owners. • work being completed bn one

■ But how wfes such a tract of day, an achievement which, if it 
■Eland to be plowed when all the had been accomplished, would 

available machinery was being ho doubt have Constituted a re- 
« used to the utipost capacity in cord not easily surpassed. -

» S the country-; when the demand A crop of oats, potal
E ■ for all kinds of machinery is so dax is now grown on 1

and itfehdp*# that this

Thb
dlkutoatiaae show the workers 
èn,tha‘ltiiàfr. »V* "
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m-■ for all kin* of machinery is 
great that it cannot be delayered 

: to the farmer fast -enough. That 
was the question asked by many 
of the cjfy fathers. The imple
ment companies came • to the res
cue, A day was _ et when th*
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mm (2) Canadians polishing buUetsi 1. 
WÊÈ j for Frits. ■
■8-1 (3) Unloading shells for Canadian 1 

■. Heavy ArtiUerÿ at a dump.
B (4) Getting a howitzer into posi- B
■ tien on the Canadian front.
I m Field Mihail ^ fiobglaa g 

iHI Sajg visits the Cans
1 General Sir Arthur ___ ___

H plains the position of trenches.
|m W Canadian detonating mills

■ bombs in the reserve tine.
B (7) The work of German shells on
■ Eed Cross Wagons.
I being^bbwn^up prior to its

■ L Lady drives a tractor.
B 2. Another of the tractors that 
B ploughed the land. /
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:: FOR SALE I
“ ‘ Three cottages, No. 4, 6, and ! ‘ 
” ’ ^8 Salisbury avenue, red brick ; ",
* ’ cottages, price $1,500 each. • ■

* ; Storey and a half brick house ' ■
- - on Ruth street. Price $1,500.

■ ■ Six acres of land on the cor- • ■ 
" ‘ ner of Wood and North Park
- > streets, four acres in apple or- • - 
1 ; chard, nearly all being spies ; ; " 
.. house is white brick with cellar, ! j
* ; four bedrooms, parlor, dining- 5 
« ‘ room, kitchen, pantry, good wat- jp
- • er, and a good bam.

— For SaleE

Rippling Rhymes✓
$1,600—Park Ave., 1 1-2 Red Brick; 

easy terms.
$1,550—Wellington St, 1 1-2 rough 

cast; $150 down.
$1,900—Eagle Place, near Cockshutt’s, 

Red Brick; $150. cash.
$1,850—Erie Ave., Cottage, with ve

randah ; $200 cash.
$2,400—Ontario St, 3-piece bath, etc; 

$200 cash.
$3,400—Brant Ave., modem house; 

$400 cash.
$1,350—Terrace Hill, 6-room Cottage; 

$100 cash.
3,000—Large Rooming House, Home- 

• dale, all conveniences, close 
to Steel Plant; $300 cash will 
handle this.

Loan of $850 at 7 per cent on 1 1-2 
Frame House and Barn, Curtis St.

Loan of $750. on Frame Cottage, 
Barn and extra lot, Alice St,
The Realty Exchange

23 GEORGE STREET.

BATES ; Wants, Vot Bale, We 
Let, Lost and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less; 1 
insertion, 15c; 2 Insertions, 20c | ■ 
Insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per weri 
each sobseqnent Insertion.

Coming Events — Two cents ■ 
word each Insertion, Minimum ads 
“ words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mam, 
•rial Notices and Cards et shanks, 
50c per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly esse wttM

the order. For Informatisa es ad, 
vertislng, pnone 1S>. _____

Buy, Sell, Rent, Leone, 
Eire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns. <

\

9 By Walt Mason.
WORK OR FIGHT.

“Work or fight,” 1 say, with 
Crowder I Man must earn his hone 
'and chowder, or secure a gun and 
powder, shooting from the Hjun 
the slaw; for the husky boys are 
needed where the farmers’ fields 
are seeded ; long we’ve argued and 
we’ve pleaded, now we’re laying 
down the law. Soon the harvest 
will be yellow and we’ll hear the 
farmers bellow for the able-bodied 
fellow who can handle sheaves of 
wheat ; and the loafer who is stand
ing, chunks of elocution handing to 
the public should be landing in the 
country with both feet. Long the 
loafers have been petted, fed and 
lodged by men who sweated for the 
roubles they have netted, but the 
day of wrath is come; toil and 
wounds where battle rages— work 
at home for honest wages! Work, 
abhorred by them for ages! These 
confront the vag and bum. From 
their squalid haunt and haven, 
frowsy, fragrant and unshaven, to 
the fields where crops are wavin’

mm Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Advt. 
If s easy.

if*/;
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Property For Sale
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I S. P. PITCHER & SON ÎFemale JHelp Wanted Articles For SaleMale Help Wanted
vvwwwvwvwwvw^/vw'A/ywvww»

FOR SALE—Desirable bùilding lot 
Size 35x82. Centrally located. 

Apply 50 Market,

< > 43 Markte Street. ! "
V. Real Estate and Auctioneer ;
• • Issuer of Marriage Licenses. -

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦H»»

/vwN/wwwvwwwwwwwwwsrwvv
VVTANTED — Young girl as moth- 
' *1 er’s help for afternoons and 

evenings. Apply 164 William St.

TX7ANTED— 'Stationary |3ngineer.
1Apply Box 261 Courier. M|30 jpX)R SALE—Second hand and new 

pipes, all sizes. Also cotton 
duck. W. Gazer, 112 Grey St. A|46

R|45
F|30TIRANTED—Steady man to pack 

waste, night work; also one 
for general work. Slingeby 

M|38

F0R SALE.. 2 red, brick cottages 
in East Ward, on Wellington 

Street, $1,600 each; $20d will fin
ance. A bargain. Apply Reatly 
Company, Ltd., 9 Temple Bldg.

FOR SALE—A number of empty 
syrup barrels. Tremiaine’s 

Candy Kitchen, Market Street.

Y\7ANTED—Bright girls for 
vv chine and hand work. Exper

ience unnecessary. Niagara Silk Co. 
Ltd. Phone.1914.

maman 
Mfg. Co., Ltd. z Grand Trank RailwayBell Phone BOO. Machine Phone M2.

A|48[tf
rpEAMSTERS AND LABORERS 

Wanted, $4.00 per day. Apply
M|32

F|18 MAIN LIN® BAST 
Eastern Standard Time.

•B0 a.m.—For Guelph, Palmerston' ini 
north ; also Dundas, Hamilton, Niagara 
Falla and Buffalo.

7.05 a m.—For Toronto and Montreal. 
10-17 a.m. For Toronto Only 
10-25 a.m. Hamilton Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations

1.68 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nl* 
agara Falla and Eaat.

*06 pan.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nie 
•gara Falla and Bast.

toe p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nie 
igara Falls and Bast

8.28 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto an#

HOUSES!pOR SALE— Quantity of clay 
brick for backing up or" cellar 

walls, and also some windows and 
doors. 420 Colborne St. Phone 
mt. ■ - A(36

pOR SALE—Modern 2 storey brick
payment^cceoted^^and'1 halan be good to see them go; from
payment accepted and balance ar-fthe join,t and pool-hall riven, unan

ointed and unshriven, ’twill be fine 
to Bee them driven where the big 
bullthistles grow. Work or fight! 
O words inspiring! Work with en
ergy untiring, for our country is 
requiring everything our hand's can 
bring; it we feel too punk for mow
ing, i if we are npt built for hoeing, 

;we can go where blood is flowing, 
and run down the Teuton king.

TV ANTED — Experienced eteno- 
1 '' 1 grapher—good penman. Ap
ply, stating experience and salary 
required. Apply Box 249, Courier.

F|16

Brantford Ice. Co.

Some Vacant and Ex
tremely Good Values 
and on Easy Terms.

TV ANTED—t'or Junior position in 
office, youth from fifteen to ranged for. This is • a good buy. 

For immediate sale. Apply Courier 
Box 247.

p55 Vale—'House
boro Street; all conveniences; 

large lot. Will sell on easy terms. 
Apply 68 Brant Ave. R|24

Apply
M|8tf

seventeen years of age. 
Waterous Engine Works.” A|2PPOR SALE—1916 and 1917 Ford 

5-passenger Chevrolet, just 
overhauled, Overland and 1916-17 
Dodge Brothers’ Touring Car. Ap
ply Brant Motors Company, Limited, 
49-51 Dalhousie street. A|26

YVAMTED—Assistant in ready-to- 
’ ’ wear department. W. L. Hugh

es, Ltd., Distinctive Ladies’ Wear.
No. 54 Marl-TV ANTED—Laborers and handy 

" men. Highest wages paid. Ap
ply Supt. Cockshutt Plow Co., Ltd.

N|17tf

Two Story Red Brick, every con
venience, $2,500.

Good Two Story White Brick, 
$1,750.

New Two Story Red Brick, every 
convenience and garage, good loca
tion, $3,600.

Frame House, good location, $1,200.
Cottages, all kinds and locations at 

$900. up to $5,000.
More than 1000 others to choose 

phone and make

F|32

TV ANTED—At once, Experienced 
’ * maid for general housework two 

in family, washing and Ironing sent 
out. Best wages. Apply 71 Lome 
Crescent. Telephone 30,2.

LiiSsimesT 

DepartDiw
pOR SALE OR LEASE—House No.

18 Ada Ave. Hot water heating 
pnd all conveniences, also garage ; 
•possession 1st of 'July. Apply n 68 
Brant Ave.

MAINyVANTED—Painters at the Motor 
'' Trucks. Good wages to prac

tical men. M|22

pOR SALE—1917 Ford car, elec
tric starter, shock absorbers, 

new tires. Part cash will buy. Ap
ply Box 255 Courier.

2-16 a.m. —For Detriot, Port Huron 
10.38 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Fori 

Huron and Chicago.
9-25 a.m . — For London and intermed
iate stations

852 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Intermediate etations.

652 p.m.—For London, .Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

7.40 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Baton and Chicago.

8.26 p.m—For London and intermediate 
etatioaa. ,

BUFFALO AND OODEltICH UNI
/ Eaat

Leave Brantford 9-30 a.m.—For Buffalo 
and Intermediate stations

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 
end Intermedia** etations.

*:' •

Leave Brantford 10.45 a.m —For Godot 
rich and Intermediate) stations.

Leave Brantford 8.16 p.m.—For Gedot 
rich and intermediate stations.

WILL NOT APPROVE CONTRACT. 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Washington, June 18.—Attorney- 
>Generaî Gregory has refused to ap
prove the fonm of contract between 
the railroad administration and the 
new consolidated express company 
.without some provision for resort- 
.ation of cmpetition after the war.

F-38-tf
VVANTED—Assistant day janitor 
1’’ for a block. General cleaning 
and other duties.
Courier. /

VV ANTED—Girl for general of- 
’ * flice work. Preference will be 

given to applicants with previous 
experience. Apply Waterous Engine 
Works.

JPOR SALE—48 Arthur, 2 story 
red brick, six rooms, slate root, 

verandah, mantle, hard wood, floors 
furnace, bath, electric light, good 
fixtures. Phone owner 647 or 
1714.

FOR SALE—Dodge Brothers Tour
ing Car in splendid condition. 

Will’ take part cash.
250 Courier.

Apply Box 257 
M|24 from, so come in or 

arrangements for me to call and show 
you some of the exceedingly good 
values which you can secure as your 
home with a small payment.

Apply Box 
A124VVANTED — Night janitor public 

” buildidg, with Omt. Govt, certi
ficate or knowledge of boilers. Good 
chance for middle aged man. Ap
ply Box 258 Courier.

VVANTED—Mule spinners,
and steady work; can earn $20 

to $25 per week. Apply The Barry
more Cloth Co., Limited, 1179 King

M|30

Jj*OR SALE—-20 acres of hay on 
the ground. Apply D. L. Web

ster, Chief Engineer Waterworks 
Pumping Station.

TV ANTED—A chambermaid. Ap- 
” ply Kerby House. F|20 BAD HAIL STORM.

By Courier Leased Wire
Saskatoon, Sask., June 19.—One 

of the worst hail storms fin the 
recorded history of Saskatoon broke 
over the major portion of the citv 
last evening shattering windows and 
street lights and stripping vegeta
tion, but fortunately doing very 
slight damage to persops who were 
unfortunate to be caught in the 
midst of It.

The' residential district of Nutana,
literally

■pT>R SALE— Modern
with beautiful grounds, 

property and central, price $18,000; 
and houses in all parts of the^ity. 
Apply C. CouIsoh, Commerciial 
Chambers. Money • to loan, mort- 
gages 'bought and real estate. Office 
'hours 2 to 4. Appointments made.

residence
corner F. L. Smith.Mj 24

A|‘30 ’
VVANTED—Dining room maidT Ap- 
’ ’ ply Brantford General Hospital.

F|20tf

good
FOR QUICK SALE—Red brick cot
tage, all conveniences, in east ward, 

' $2000.
R|3'2

Royal Bank Chambers
Bell 2358! - large lot, $400 cash. 

Apply Box 263 Courier.
Machine 233

Open EvepingsStreet West, Toronto.

Girl s Wanted t.ra., 1.46, 156, 8.68, 658, 758, 10.22 p.m.
T#ev« Waterford 8.21, 8.62, 10.18 s.me 

12.J8, 2.06, 2.18, 4.18, 6.18, 8.18, 10.42 p.m.
Leave Slmeoe 8.34, 9.12, 10.31 a.m., 12.6L 

1.23, 2.81, 4.31, 6.31, 8.81, 10.65 p.m.
Arrive Port Dover 8.50. 9.80. 10.50 S-nt* 

GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH
Leave Brantford 6.80 a.m. — For Oelfc 

Gnel^^av^reton and all points north;

Leave Brantford 8.65 p.m.—For Guelpfc
BRANTFORD-TILLSONBUBG LINE.
Leave Brantford 10.40 a.m.—For Tim 

tonburg, Port Dover and St Thomas.
Leave Brantford 6.16 p.m. — For Tille 

•oubli rg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Frem Seath — Arrive Brantfcrd Mi 

1156 p.m.

FOR SALE—At once,- combination 
stove, gas, coal, wood, in per

fect condition. Mrs. 'B. Batchelor, 
Echo Place.

VVANTED—Youth about 16 as 
vv junior in office. The Watson

M|22
Wanted Horses and Cattle . For Sale—A\ Mfg. Co. Dead Horses and Cattle taken 
away promptly. Will go ten miles 
Bell Phones 180 7-73 R 21. Nights

July 17

Ajl6Girls for various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing 
Holmedalc.

south of -the river, was 
swept and scarcely a whole pane of 
glass was left in the windows ex
posed to the south. The large hall 
stones sent glass flying lu splinters, 
through window blinds and filled the 
rooms with showers of Ice. Green 
houses and verandahs were -split to 
pieces. Much damage Was done. The 
west slide of the city for the most 
part escaped.

Garden truck has been ruined and 
trees stripped of their foliage. ,

VVANTED— Clerk for 
vv store. Apply R. Gowman, 154 

Sydenham St. F|26

grocery
FOR SALE—Ford car in A I condi

tion. 313 Colborne St. or 
phone 342. 1 ~ A|20

and Sundays 2730. $1,650—New Red Brick, 7 rooms, 
on Burford street.

$1,000—For Cottage on Murray-Gt.
$1,450—For Six-Room Cottage, new 

fed brick, on St. Paul Ave.
$1,550—Frame Cottage on Grand St., 

six rooms.
No. 4 Gordon St., nice white frame 

cottage, large lot, $1,200.
$1,200—For Brick Cottage, Mo

hawk St., five rooms.
$2,800—For Two-Storey Red Brick 

dn Eagle Ave. A snap.
$2,150—For 1 1-Z-Storey Red Brick 

on Ontario St. A bargain.
$3,800*—For 2-Storey Red Brick on 

Brighton Place St* Large lot and 
fruit.

400 choice farms for; sale or ex
change.

Shoe Repairing
IWWWWWVWVWS/VWWWWWI

Co., Ltd.,
Architects pOR SALEP—Truck, good shape, 

side rack and end rack; top 
over driver’s seat; price right. 166%

A] 2 6

FOR SALE—New «piano, a bargain, 
easy terms of payment. Apply 

during day; phone 319, evening 
724V

"PRENG your repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction x guaranteed. 
Phone 497 Machine.

SAA/'A/WWWWWW

WILLIAM C. TILLEY—Register
ed Architect. Member of the On

tario Association of Architects. 
Office 11 Temple Building. Phone 
1997.

TO-LET Erie Ave.

G. T. B. ARRIVALS 
From West — Arrive Brantford 6.80 Si 

m.; 7.06 a.m.; 9.80 a.m.; 1 63 p.m.; 8.50 »< 
m.; 6.00 p.m.; 8.28 p sa.

From Bast—Arrive Brantford 2.16 tJB.| 
9.05 a.m.; 10.39 a.m.; 8.52 p m.f 6.52 p.m.1 
7.40 p.m.; 8.10 run

Buffalo and Goderich 
Vrom West — Arrive Braaftord —10.61

LB.I AH M.

TO LET—Three furnished rooms. 
A Apply 191 Clarence St. T|18 GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 

SYSTEM
Time Table Changes

Commencing Saturday, June 22nd 
train No. 56 to Müskoka Wharf, will 
leave Toronto 10.00 a.m. daily ex
cept . Sunday, and Tun through to 
Penetang, Midland1 and Scotia Jet., 
connection made at Musko 
for" all points on Muskolta 
Huntsville Dock for points on the 
Lake of Bays, at Scotia Jet. for 
Algonquin Park and Parry Sound, 
and at Penetang for points on Georg
ian Bay.

Commencing Monday, June 24th, 
train No. 58 will leave Scotia Jet. 
9:30 a.m.; Huntsville Dock 10.45 
a.m. ; Muakoka Wharf 12.45 p.m.; 
Penetang, 12.45 p.m.; Midland 12- 
35 p.m., arrive Toronto 4.45 p.m 
dally except Sunday, making same 
connections southbound as No. 55 
northbound.

Commencing Saturday, June 29th, 
train No. 43 will leave Toronto 1.30 
p.m. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat
urdays for Gravenhurst. On Satur
day’s this'train will run through to 
Huntsville.

Commencing Sunday, June 30th, 
train No. 48 will leave Huntsville 
Dock 5.30 p.m., on Sundays with 
connection from points on Lake of 
Bays, and leave Muslroka -Wharf 7 - 
20 p.m. Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Sundays, with connections from 
points on Muskoka Lakes, arrive 
Toronto 11.'15 p.m.

Commencing Tuesday, June 25th, 
the National to Winnipeg will leave 
Toronto 8.35p.m. Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays,. Instead of 9.0? 
p.m.

Commencihg Sunday, June 23rd, 
train No. 101 for Hamilton, Niagan 
Falls and Buffalo, will leave Toronto 
8.05 a.m. daily instead of dally ex
cept Sunday.
-- Commencing Sunday, June 23rd, 
,train No. 105-106. will leave Sus
pension Bridge 7.35 a.m. daily in
stead of 9.00 a.m. ; leave Hamilton 
9.36 a.m., arrive Toronto 10.45 
a.m.

Full particulars from any Grand 
Trunk Ticket Agent or C.XE. Horn
ing, District Passenger -Agent, To
ronto, Ont.

A|16 FINANCES SATISFACTORY.
By Courier Leased Wire

Hamilton, Ont., June 18.—At this 
morning’s session of Rebekah As
sembly of Ontario reports were pre
sented which showed the finances to 
be In satisfactory shape, while the 
membership has increased by 1483. 
Comment wls made on the large 
amount' of .work done sflnce the out
break of the war for the Red Cross 
and other patriotic 
About two hundred delegates from 
all over the province are In attend
ance.

©HEFPARD’S 73 Colborne Street 
Electric Shoe repairing, work 

guaranteed. Phones. Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207.

JpOR R{3NT—-House on Brant Ave.
about July 4th. Apply T. Pur- 

sel, 179 Colborne street, phone 295.
T|47tf

FOR SALE—Cedar posts, orna
mental fence, farm fence and 

cream separators. Wm. . Kilgour. 
Both phones. All6

Arrive Brantford

Elocution rpo LET—For month bf July, cot4 
tage on Brant Hill, Port Dover. 

Apply S'5 Richmond St.

ka Wharf 
Lakes atFOR SALE— Empty oil barrels 

without heads. Verity Plow
A|20

Brantford and Hamilton 
Electric Railway

Leave Brantford — 6.85 a.m.; 7.41
a.m.; *00 a.m.; 10.00 a.m.; 11.00 a.m.I 
12.00 a.as; LOO p.m.; 260 p.m.; 8.00 pja.| 
LOS p.m.; 5.00 p.m.; 6.00 p.m.; 7.00 pa. 
M0 p.m.; 6 00 p.m.; 10.00 p.m.; 11.00 p.mj 

Leave Bratnford 6.44 pan.—For QaB 
Palmerston and all pointa aorth.

MUSS SQUIRE—Classes 1» psycholo
gy, elocution, oratory, dramatic 

art and literature. All subjects are 
taught on the Mind Development, 
principle. Studio 12 Peel street.

T|3'0
Co.

*pO RENT—Cottage in Port Dover, 
- Address Box 41, Port Dover.

Institutions.SITUATIONS. VACANT— Do you 
realize that high priced fruit 

is creating a big demand for 
trees? Our salesmen are doing a 
better business than ever before 
The best stock at reasonable prices 
makes our agencies very valu-ble. 
We want now reliable salesmen In 
every unrepresented district to sell 
frnit and ornamental trees, small 
fruits, shrubs, etc. Good pay, ex
clusive stock and territory. Write 
Pelham Nursery Ce., Toronto. Jly|31

G.W. HavilandT|20
fruit V

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat TO RENT—Sleeping looms jvith 
■ gas for cooking. Mrs. Maud 

Gilbert, Box 38, Port Dover, Ont.

61 GRANT ST. 
61 Brant St

’PHONE 1530. 
’Phone 1530SETTLEMENT RATIFIED.

By Cenrler Leased Wire
Toronto, June 18.—The Hamilton 

Street Railway Company has secured 
an order from Mr. Justice Britton 
ratifying the settlement of an ac
tion brought by Mrs. Margaret Sav
age to recover damages for Injuries 
for her two-year-old child, who was 
toppled over by a street car. The 
child’s father died since the acci
dent and left the mother with seven 
children, aged from eleven to two 
years, to provide for.

T)R. N. W. BRAGG—Eye, oar, none 
and throat specialist. Office 178 

Park Avenue, Opposite Alexandra 
Park. Bell Telephone 1012, Office 
hours 10 to 12 a. m. and 2. to 4 ».

Tj28
T. H. & B. RAILWAYFORJKJR RENT—Four room office, sec

ond floor, vault- and lavatory 
accommodation. For terms apply 
Manager Imperial Bank of Canada, 

DR- L. G. PEARCE, Specialist In 1'2 Market St. T|22
Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose’ 

and Throat. Office; Bank of Com
merce Building. Hours: 1.30 to 5 
p.m, Other hours by appointment.
Phone, office: Bell 1885, machine 
668. Residence Bell 2430.

EFFECTIVE MARCH 8BD, MIS.
EAST BOUND y*

7.15 a.m., Dally except Sunday—For Ham* 
llton and Intermediate points, Toronto, 
falo and New York. - _

8.07 p m„ Dally except Sunday, tor Ham* 
llton and intermediate pointa Toronto. Bel* 
Buffalo and New York and Philadelphia,

m. SAKE$ > Boys’ ShoesLost a Real Bargain WEST BOUNDUAND MADE, machine finished all 
solid leather, sises 11 to 6. Al

so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. S. 
Pettit. 10 South Market Street.

9.46 a.m., dally except Sunday—Froid 
Hamilton and Intermediate potato, to! 
Waterford and Intermediate potato, St,
Thomas, Detroit, Chicago. ___

7.10 p.m., Dally except Sunday—From 
Toronto, Buffalo, Hamilton and interne* 
dlate points tor Waterford and ta terme* 
dlate pointa. - t

jjiOUND—On Richmond St. hunch 
of keys. Owner may have same 

by calling at Courier Office and 
-paying for this advertisement

► 3 Stores with basements 
and 2 Flats above.. All well 
rented, paying better than 
8 per cent net. Will be sold 
separate or in bulk. If you 
are -looking for an invest
ment, better see this.

$5,000 will handle, bal
ance on htorfgage. For fur
ther information see

ALGONQUIN PARK.
The great 2,07)0,0TT0 acre reserve 

that has been set aside in Ontario' 
as a sanctuary for fish and game, as 
well -as a playground for all who 
desire to enjoy the pleasures of out
door Me, Is now becoming the ob
jective of many who take their out
ings at this time.

The* Highland Inn, situated on 
Cache Lake, where also is situated 
the headquarters of the Superintend
ent of the Park, is now open for the 
reception of guests, and the accoro-, 
modatSon is being.quickly taken up 
for the season. This hotel Is owned 
and operated by the Grand Trunk 
Railway System, and a unique fea
ture this year will be all the depart
ments of its operation wlM he under 
the supervision of young ladles who 
are qualified tq fill the positions, 
which, in many cases were previous
ly occupied by young men! now en
rolled for the defence of our King 
and country*. The altitude of Algon
quin Park is nearly 2,000 feet above 
the level of the sea arid offers the 
purest of* air ahd unlimited attrac
tions for the vacationist, the camper, 
the canoe cruiser and the angler. It 
is "the place where life’s worth 
while’’ and Is unapproachable as a 
l'Csort for rest and recuperation.

In connectlqn with the Highland 
Inn1 are operated two log 
camps, each accommodating 75 peo
ple, one of these camps is situated 
on Smoke Lake. 7 miles south, and 
the other on Island Lake, 10 miles 
north of the hotel. - The camps are 
reached by a daily stage from the 
hotel. A handsomely illustrated de
scriptive booklet, telling you all 
about this wonderful playgro 
can be had free on application to 
agents of the Grand Trunk Railway 
System, or to C. E. Horning, DJ*.A., 
Toronto, Ont.

7
Dental F[49tf Osteopathic/ *

Dentist—Latest T OST—Bull terrier,, brindle and 
*LJ white. Return to 15 Foster St. 
or phone 1133.

flR. RUSSELL.
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
the Market over Western Counties 
Office. Phone 806.

— Ornin-fVR. CHRISTIE IRWIN
eta of American School of Os

teopathy le mow at 88 Nelson street, 
Office hours; 9 to 18 a*m. and 8 to 
6 p.m. Sell telepholne 1880,

g. a. AND B. ■ ■

UEO SJB. IA M

L|16

TOST—-Would the party
a wheel from Central School, 

Thursday afternoon, please return 
same and save further trouble.

that took

Miscellaneous Wants m. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
<- American School of Osteopathy, 

Kürkvllle, Missouri. Office Suite ’ 6, 
Temple Building, 78 Dalhousie St 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St„ Office 
phone 1644, house phone 2126. Office 

9 to 12 p. m. 2 to 6 p. m. 
gvening by appointment at the honse 
or office.

TtB. GANDIER. Bank of Hamilton 
Building, Hours 9 to 0. Evenings 

Tuesday and Saturday* Graduate 
under Discoverer. Oateopsthy re-ad- 
ushmenta all parts of the human 
body, restoring freedom of nerve 
energy and blood flow which are 
greatest essential* of good health.

-L|26;^^^AA^^A^AAA*^^6^^AAAA^AAAAA

L.J. PARSONSVVANTED— Work in garden or 
vv care of lawns ,2 days weekly. 

Apply 33 Mt. Pleasant St.
J OST—Between Brantford and 

Galt, pocketbook containing 
money, railroad passes and mili
tary papers. Finder will be re
warded at this office.

1*
Bert Fin ** *lJ!o0 S.B- U.06, M0.OMlee

228 Colborne. St
mo. 11

Kerby Blackhours: lay service on 6, P. *•!

B. aal N. ee^j 
exception of first cars M 
n scheduled to leerehraa»- 
at 11.00 a.m. and 6J6 pJM 
and 1.88 S.m.l V “ 

Ire Brantfprd Mi 
a.m. i 8.40 pja.

VVANTED—Washing. Apply 287
TT Brock.

L|20 OPEN EVENINGS. a.M|W|20
T OST—Gold tiepin, horseshoe style, 
■LJ set with pearls, on Grand, Dun
das, Terrace Hill, or Wells Ave. 
Valued as keepsake.^ Reward Cour-

L|18

isWanted to Rent-VVANTED— Engine for natural 
' gas; second Wind, In good run

ning order, 15 or 20 horse power. 
'Must be cheap. • George Evans &

M|W|38

WWhAAAAAAAAA
house orVVANTED— Furnished 

’’ apartments ..for family of two. 
P. H. Seecord & Sons Ltd. M|Wj37tf

»J».I1er.
—Son, Nahtlcoke, Ont.

T 'OST—Last Monday, pearl sun- 
"LJ burst, between Palmerston Ave. 
and Market St. Valued as lkeep- 
sake. Reward at Courier. L|26-

L B. end N. Railway
wanted TO RENT—By lady. 3 
r' or 4 unfurnished rooms for 

light housekeeping, in North Ward.
T|26

LAKE AND RAIL ROUTE TO 
WESTERN CANADA VIA 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 

SYSTEM AND THE - 
Pjfe GREAT LAKES. ., .

Commencing Saturday, June 22nd 
steamship» special will leave To
ronto lO.4 5 a.in. Mondays, Wednes
days and Saturdays fur Sarnia, 
(Point Edward Dock). Returning 
will leave Sarnia ('Point Edward 
Dock) 8.00 a.m. Sundays, Tuesdays 
and Fridays arriving Toronto 1.40 
p.m. Connection made at Sarnia 
(Point Edward Dock) with the Nor
thern Navigation Co’s steamships 
for points on the reat Lakes, 
all points In Western Canada.

Fall particulars from - any Grand 
runk Ticket Agent or C. E. Horn
ing, District Passenger Agent, To
ronto, Ont.

nth. Mil.
10.06 am. M-W

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents 

Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight

Apply Box 260 Courier. Legal *"îrtTe6hêepeler°8.fd”a*0 e,m„ 12.10, M*Chiropractic Fair'sWANTED TO RENT—At Port 
' VDover, first class furnished rooms

Small 
stating 
Apply 

M|W|26

6.80 8.88, 10.8* »**

•;» S
rer.aa.'g.-4

7.28, 7.46, 9.26, 1L26aa» d.«

DRBWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co.; the hank of 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C„ 
Geo. D. Heyd.

\ blnriARRIH M. HESS. D. C„ AND 
FRANK CROSS. D. C. —Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractie 
College, Davenport, la. Office to 
Ballantyne Building, 105 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.30 ajm., 11.30 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p. m. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Bell 8826.

with board In good home, 
family. Give particulars, 
when rooms are vacant. 
Courier Box 259., T. J

F.RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
liciter. Notary public, ect. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of
fice 191 % Coblorne St. Phone 487.

its 1unda mSituation^ Vacant and
«.«. 2.60, 4.50, 6.50, S CO, 11.10 pM.

L.46, 3.46, 5.06, 6.46, 7.46, I6U*

“d,TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market eta. Bell phone 
684. Sr Alfred Jons*, K. C., H. 8. 
Hewitt, |S

MAKE |26 TO $76 ”•YOU CAN 
weekly writing show cards at 

home; eerily learned by our simple 
method; no canvassing or soliciting, 
We sell your work. Write for par
ticulars. American Show Card School, 
801 Jonge street Toronto, _____

[ory •OhlK m century, don’t accept aMontreal’s $10 tax on bachelors 
was carried by a practically un
animous vote of the Council.
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CARPENTER WORK 
WANTED

REPAIRING AND JOB
BING OF ALL KINDS 
PROMPTLY ATTTNDED TO

G. W. CAIN 
17 Clarence Street 

Auto. ’Phone 515. 1J
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